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C o u n s elling Hyp n oth erspy C ertitic atio n Training

Kelowna, BC ,

Starts Sept 29r 2000 (3 weekends)

. Certification courses available m
Vancouver, Victoria, Chase & Toronto

. Distance Learning Programs

. Advanced Training

Successful Counselling and Hypnotherapy training since 1986.
Specilic focus on Ericksonian Hypnosis and a broad spectrum
of holistic healing methods

Registered with Private Post-Secondary Education Commission of BC
Graduates eligible for Canadian Hypnosis Association and
American Board of Hypnotherapy c6rtitication
Paymentpran 

m m H

Toff Free: 1-800-665-(ORCA) 6722
Visit our Web Site at: www.orcainstitute.com

E-mail: info@orcainstitute.com

Sheldon Bilsker, CCH, RCC
Director ot the Orca Instituto

- psgc



Pressure Point
Relief Workshops

Guest Ranch & Spa
Facility available for business
or group meetings
Glad to accommodate you or
your group's specific needs

Hwy.3, Grand Forks, BG
www.ponderosaspa.bc.ca

1-800-665-321 1 or 250-442-2547
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Massage Craft
Light and durable * adJustable helght

eco-certified hardwood + structural warranty
easy, fast cable lock set-up

Order now
by calling toll-free:

r.888.207.O2o,A
or mc@massagecraft.com
Visa & Mastercard Accepteq

muslc, scented lotlons and ollssizzt iN'
SUMMEE' S'ttEt'

FREE PILLOWS!
Purchase a duvet or mattress pad I r€ceive a pillow

FREE (up ro 9129 vatue)

100% nltural,
For a truly cor

nothlng compatoa

SALE ENDS JULY 3'
CRESCENT MOON DUVET & PILLOW CO.

Towne Centre Mall - Kelowna. BC
rott tree 1-877-765-281 6 on 25tI765-?819

www. crescentmoonduveis. com



Judy R. illazurln
6.9c.. OTCM

Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine

Chinese Massage, Chlnes6 Herbals

Nutritional /Lifestyle Counsel

106-3310 Skaha Lake Boad. Penticton, BC V2A 6G4
250-492-3181

e-mail: iudy_mazurin@tglus.net

I'ELDENKRAIS@ for Gardeners
by Sandra Bradshaw

The garden is calling and that otten means long hours of
bending, resulting in a tired back. Try this short Awarenass
Through Movement Lesson to loosen thoss musclos in lhe
low back that feel tight and sore. You will nsed a tennis ball or
equivalent to do this and about fifteen minules.

Do a forward bend slowly and allow gravity to pull you
down so that you are not forcing lhrough muscular eflort. This
way you will only go as far as is comfortable. Notice both the
quality of the movement and where you slop, as rv6 will come
back to this at the end ol the lesson. Thsn sit in a chair.

Pul the tennis ball under one foot, right at lhe arch. Make
sure that you have your back supported and that you hav6
the ball positioned so that you are comforlable and will be
able to easily do a few small movements with the ball.

Allow your loot to rest on the ball and without pressing
hard, roll the ball toward yourtoes. Do this mindfully so you
can feel your foot rolling over the ball and notice how your
foot contours lo its shape. Then roll the ball back to your arch,
Do this several timgs always coming back to ths same place.

Now with the same easy feeling, roll the ball from your
arch to your heel and back again. Move mindfully rather lika
you would if you were doing a movement meditation. Do this
several times and always come to rest at the arch of the foot.

Now combine the forward and backwards movem€nls so
that the ball is starting at the arch, rolling forward to th6 toes,
rolling backward to the heel and then back to the arch. Do
this several times and always pause after each sequenco to
give your nervous system time to absorb the sensory infor-
mation that is being given.

Now bring the ball back to the arch and roll ths ball sev-
eral times from side lo side. Again do not hurry the process-
this is a time for you to connect with your body and to give it
your undividod atlgnlion.

Now roll the ball in a little circle under lhe arch of your
foot. The smaller the circle, the easier it will be to control the
ball so play with different siz6s until you tind what works for
you. Do this several  t imes both c lockwise and
counterclockwise. Do this same sequence with the othor loot.

Now put the ball away and stand up. Slowly do a fonivard
bend again allowing gravity to take you lorward, and notice
how you do that now. Has the quality changed? Are you able
to spontaneously go farther than you did the first timo?
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Portable, Stationary & Electric Tables

Scented & Unscented Massage Oils
Sheets, Bolsters, Oil Holsters

Gustom Garrying Bags
Accessories

Edmonton, Alborta
Tof l Free: 1 -877'948-6824

www.northerntouch.net nttc@telusolanet.net

DIPLOMA"'CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
G:nrpto Housnc Hellrx

1755 Hopro BD.
Caueaeu Rurn, 8.G,
V9W4A9 Emalli

acknh@' 4r6or{hdqldrt
www.windsonghealing,com

PRACTICING ALTERNANVE HEALING ARTS FOR 25 YEARS. ACCREOITED WITH THE PRIVATE POST-SECONOARY

Pnlgnronrn
. Onreml Boowonx Tsenlnsr
. Erencv Meorcne Pnlcrmolen
. laroolocv Pnlcrmonen
. Auatcuuortenlnst
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LESS FAT

TAT(E TT OFF, .,, I(EEP fT OFF,/ /
Ask us about our amazing! Home-Based Business Opportunity!

o No Sign Up Fee C On-going Training & Marketing Support
) Full or Part-time c Real Residual Income
o Our Compensation Plan Received Highest C)'verall Ratings

CALL NOW ! 1.ggg.g40.gg3g

MOREENERGY!!
Now Available in Canada !
Premium Products at Wholessle Rate:

(Not Available in Retail Stores)

t Cardio Care
a Weight Management
o Organic Liquid Minerals
o Noni Juice
o Herbal Digestive Cleanser
o Money Back Guarantee
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,*fulgfu At the age of lourleen I had live good baby-sitting jobs,

and at age sixteen I was working three pan-time jobs and
going to school. I could see little good in TV, tegn modsl
magazines or fancy cars (Mustangs were hot at ths time). I

see no reason to smoke or drink and made a promiss to
to only hang out with friends who liked to havo a good
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saved in the bank. Back lhen a good wags was a dollar an
hourand baby-sitting paid fifty cents an hour. Universily wasn't

Meet Nasuskau, an Inuit woman 
.ffi 

possible for there were no student loans and I knew Mom
who was '1'16 years old when I met hor. W couldn't alford it. lf I hadn't gotten pregnant I am sure my
My family was travelling north in the Peace Biver Country to story would be ditferent, but the training I got raising a family
pick up Grandad and we stopped at an Indian village with our is invaluable. Getting married and being responsible for the
school bus. They were curious to see inside and asked to child in my belly telt tike the right thing to do at ths time. Within
have a look. I remember the native Chief oftering to buy my a tew years we bought a big old house. I advertised for men
brother Billy for $2 (They thought he would make an excellent wanting 'room and board.' After four years my down payment
lisherman). I thought it was a great deal and didn't under- was paid back - and just in time, for I needed the rooms for
stand why Mom and Dad didn't accept the offer. My parents my growing family. Also I was glad not to have to cook a// fhe
often complained about not having enough money and here tlme. When my three boys were little I made sure I got out of
was a chance to make some and get rid ot a brother. Next the house two oights a week. I studied dancing, painting and
came Nasuskau with a child at each arm, they gave her direc- astrology and the other night I taught classes to pay for them.
tions in their native tongue, as to how to gst up the stairs ol lf Rae didn't want to stby home he could pay for a baby-sitter
our bus. Inside her young helpers suggested that she sit on but I demanded my time away. Because lwas so young rais-
the seat. She bent over and felt it, then shook her head and ing kids, I remembered the feelings and lessons my parorits
sat down in the middle ot the aisle. She said she had never taught me and made sure I didn't repeat the lessons I didn't
sat on a chair and wasn't about to now. She was a well-re- like. I read a lew books but most ol my parenting skills came
spected Elder who had lived hsr lile on the ice near Aklavik from a knowing rather than a teaching.
hunting caribou and seal with her lamily and now was neariy When my three boys were in grade school I got a part-
blind. Mom was given permission to take the picture of her. time job at the swimming pool. Eventually CUPE included us

I thought this photograph was appropriate, lor I have been in their contract and I was getting well paid to have tun. One
working all month on the Wise Woman Woekand Program, day I disagreed with the young man who was my boss and I
which is on the reverse side of this month's ISSUES. lf you quit. I was unhappy. I also wanted sunshine. Many years
have a look inside, you can meet many wise women willing to earlier when some grey clouds had rolled in I staned crying
share theirwisdom and their skills. We are inviting some local because I knew I wouldn't see the sun for weeks. A clear
crones lo join us and if you have a favouriig one who is at voice spoke and said, "Sell your house when it is worth
least eighty years old, you can bring her tr6€ of charge. Please $48,000." The voice gave me hope and when house prices
phone or write us. We also thought that if you are a youngster rose I remembered it. I put an ad in the paper and had over
(under 25 years ol age) and would like to be mentored by a twenty responses. One offered cash if we could move oul in
crone and help her for at least six hours of the weekend, we two weeks. I said "No problem," and got busy. I was happy
would be interested in having you as a participant. Also if four and my soul sang. We headed South and stopped at the
women register together one of them can bring Grandma for town of Summerland-the name seemed appropriate and we
free, as long as she is 70 years old. The weekend is designed settled in. Within a month, I got hired at the local swimming
lor womsn over the age ol 35, but we also realize that age pooland Rae got ajobtruck driving. Aftermany y€ars of breath-
does not always make one wise, so if you tsel a calling to be ing chlorine, standing on cold drafty decks and having a new
there, please make a special request to atlend. We will be pool manager I became unhappy again. I criod and my hus-
happy to consider your reasons lor attanding. band said "Quit.' What would I do? Using my inner guidance

As lar as some history on me being a Wise Woman... I to figure out what would make me happy and earn a living
knew as a teenager that I was born old. When I taught sew- was a process in itself . This story has been told a few timss.
ing and quilting classes hventy-tive years ago to women twice I have noticed overthe years that my voice of guidance is
my age, I would play a name gamo to help ms get to know no longer loud. Sometimes it is a whisper, a knowingness, a
people. Everyone put an adjective in front of their name, start- thought, a book, some words someone else says. But guid-
ing with the same initial. The only adjective lcould think of at ance feels right in my body. When I hear myself complaining
the time was Ancient Angdle. As a youngstor I l iked helping I know it is time for a change. I have no fear around change,
my Mom and my brothers. Looking atter them cams easily for I know deep, deep down that I always will be looked afler.
and taught me to be responsible at a young age. My doeply I take each day in stride, and three timgs a week I race up
ingrained compassionate nature, is not something I havo to and down the outdoor stair cases so that I can keep my heart
work at either. I believe we each come into our lifs with choices. strong and get in some fresh air to stay healthy. Lile is lilled
We chose our parents so that our soul will continue to ovolve lo the max and every day otfers new learning
in tha direction we want. We also bring wilh us the knowing- opportunities for me to become wiser /\ - 0 . ._n,_
ness of our many journey's and the gifts that ws eamed. Be- as I continue lo walk mV I ia93l,- .,*?
a".'"g 
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Cheryl
Grismer
@ 76,8-22L7

3815 Glen Ca'ryon Drive,
we8tbant. B.C. V4T 2Yl

btultlve counselllng.
A psychlc art portralt

of your energy fleld
wtth taped

lnterpretatlon.

Feeling a little 'stuck'in your meditation? This workshop will helpyou out ofyour meditauon doldrums.
You will experience new ways to use meditation to obtain guidance and direction for your daily life. We
will explore and leam to idenury the various levels exerienced in the meditative world. Please wear
comfortable clothing, bring a sleeping blanket or sleeping bag .

Sylvan Lake . Sept. 16 & 17 r Sat. 9 - 5 p+ & Sun 9 - 3 pm
Contact: Jill (4O3) 887-2608 or Cheryl 764-22L7 . Investment $2lo plus GST

Kamloops . Sept. 23 &24. Sat. 9 - 5 pm & Sun 9 - 3 pm
Contact: Cheryl764-22L7 . Investment $2lo plus GST

If you are committed to tuming your life in a new direction that is closer to your hearts' truth and your
soul's path, then this class is for you. This is more than an instr.ucuonal course, it becomes a place
in time where the world stops and the miracle ofyou emerges. We start rvith the basic tools ofmeditation,
parapsychologr, metaphysics and healingdesigned to improve your personal and professional lives. You
learn to apply your paranormal abilities through regressions, criminal investigauons, psi-scans
training, automatic and inspirational writing, healing and much more. This four weekend training
provides a uniquely graduated program where your heart and vision are opened to the presence and
nurturance of love. Class size limited to 10.

Westbank. BC
Sept. 29, 30 & Oct. I . Oct. 20, 2l & 22 . Nov. lO, 1l & 12 o Nov. 24, 25 & 26

Contact: Cheryl (250) 768-2217 Investment: $875 plus GST
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lL MecnznrE \,,1
6 492-0987
fax 492'5328
272 Ellis St., Penticton, BC, VzA 416

' 
E MAlL...issuesmagazine@lmg.nel

' 
WEB SITE www.issuesmaeazine.net

ISSI ES is publ ished wilh love
l0limes a year wilh shared months
ot Dec. & Jan. and July & August.

ISSUES has a clrculatlon ol 18,000 to
20,000 coplss. Distributed free through-
out the Okanagan, Kootenay & Shuswap
Valleys, we mail north to Terrace, Prince
George, Williams Lake, Whitehorse and
many small towns in b€tween.

ISSUES welcomes arlicles by local
wrilerc. Please keep them to approx.
500-700 wotds. Advedisers and con-
tribulors a$ume rcsponsibilily and
liability lot lhe accuacy ol their claims.
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Nature's
Aromo

. Aromatherapy Consult ing

. Aromatherapy Massage

. Essential Oil Blending

. Oils & Bottle Sales

Centrally located in the beautiful Okanagan Valley, Nature's Aroma is one of the only
local suppliers of pure therapeutic Arade essential oils and accessories. Atl ol our
products are guaranteed tor their therapeutic value or high level ot craftsmanship.

Some of our available products:

- Pure Therapeutic Essential Oils
- Carrier Oils, Base Creams, Shampoo
- Bottles and other Containers
- Electric and Candle Ditfusers
- Custom Blending
- Miscellaneous Supplies and Accessories

Complete Aromatherapy Kits:

Whether you are new to this rapidly expanding field, or the consummate
professional, Nature's Aroma can supply you with complete kits, tailored just for you.

Starter Kit - 10 of our most popular oils.
plus grapeseed carrier oil, mixing
beaker and stir stick.

Standard Kit - 32 oils, grapeseed and sweet
almond carrier oils, base cream,
mixing beaker and stir stick

Prolcssional Kit - Our standard kit plus 24 more oils
and one laminated set of 95 common
ailment cards

Standard and professional kits are packaged in a hand cratted oak carrying case.
Swivel shelves and top labelling makes it easy to find your oils fast.

When uslng any therapeutic grade oil, proper knowledge is essential to reduce the
chance ot an adverse reaction caused by topical application. With two aromatherapists on

staff, getting the right intormation is only a phone call away.

Visit us at our web site: www.naturesaroma.com
For further info or current pricing please call Brian or Pat at (250) T6g-T2Ss

or email us at info@naturesaroma.com
-  rury / \ugu\r  r ) rnr  Jr , , ! r
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New Location!
We've grown. Spirit h€ard you wanted a bettsr
central location... You've got it.

New Courses!
Starting Sept 2000 we will be otfering full
cortificate and dioloma courses.

New People!
Come and meet Teya t eborah Gray, DTCiil our
Acupuncturisl and Chinese Herbal Practitioner and
Dr, Daryl Bourke who has practised altemative
mgdicine lor over 20 years. A graduats in
Chiropractic and Naturopathic Medicine.

Natural Health Practitioner Diploma Course
This s-month Diploma Course will take

a student through a number of Natural Healing subjects,
which will give the student the qualilications to be hired

at a spa, fitness center, health cente. etc.

Certificates in:
Aromatherapy, Foot Ref lexology
Ear Candling, Reiki Level 1 & 2
Kinesiology to Level 4.

Classes in:
Meditation, Fitness, Acupressure,
Business, Holistic Counselling.
lridology, Energy and Nutrition

From the Editor...

iLn;-:! s
There seems to be a process developing in my life that I

am finding quite delightful. I hav6 noticed that I am coming in
closer contact !0ith the messages that are being sent to m6
through the happenings ol my life. In many of my expsri-
ences I can see that I am receiving practice in using various
spiritual principles or see the messages or insight they ars
presenting me with.

I was recently approached by a student from U Vic who is
writing herthesis on the Menarche and the influence it has on
various aspects of a woman's life. For thoso of you who are
like me and are untamiliar with the word Menarche, it is the
time ot a young girl's first menstrual period. This student was
looking for women who would be willing to be interviewed for
her project. I agreed and we met a lew days later.

During the course of this interview I was taken back
through many forgotten times. lt was a very cathartic procsss
-almost like journaling, but in this case through speaking.
Near ths gnd of the interview I spoke about how I was just
realizing that there was a sacredness about this event that I
had innately sensed at that time but it was only now becom-
ing conscious for me.

When I had a chance to think about it laterthe true signifi-
cance of this became apparent. lt is now obvious that men-
struation is the link between the physical and spiritual aspects
ol being a woman. What leads me to believe this is thal it
involves blood-and what activates and moves blood? The
heart. For me the heart is the link between lhe physical and
spiritual aspects of our being, thus menstruation is the link
between the physical and spiritual aspects of being a woman.

In the past, in soma societies I'm sure this was rgcog-
nized because a 'Rite of Passage'was perlormed at the time
of Menarche-as it still is in primitive societies loday. Joseph
Campbell tells us in his video tapes, 'The Power of Myth,' of a
primitive society that honours a young girl at the time of
Menarche with a tribal dance and then she is sent into seclu-
sion lor three days to contemplate the importance, pleasures
and responsibilities of becoming a woman. lt saddens me to
think of how the sacredness of this tims has been lost in our
socisty and in most cases has been reduced to a young gid
telling her mother of this occurrence and they rhay have a
little chat about leminine hygiene.

I otfer my encouragement to all womsn in our nativs and
New Age communities who are performing 'First Blood' cer-
emonies. I feel it is imoortant that the link between

are all included in this Diploma Course.

Practical
56 hours in a store / centre / business.

Starts: September 6th, 2000
Next course February 5, 2001
Classes are Monday thru Friday
Limited class size oJ 16
$5900 plus GST, all books includeo
Payment plan available

Aurora's Natural Health Centre & College
f9-1753 Dolphin Ave.
Kelowna, BC, V1Y 846

(25o) 763-1422
Website: auroranaturalhealth.com 11",f#1*:?i:%::tffff "' "' 
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LEGAL HELP
on any matter

Top Quality

For Free Information
Call 1-800-668-3112

July 11 -  12
Aromatherapy & Blending Seminar uy
Saje in Kelowna. p. 13

July 15
Body Electronics wi th Babs & Mel
Kazinoff in Kelowna. p. 37

July 15 -  15
Accessing Life Force with Lynne MUndel
in Kamloops. p. 21

July 16
Nurturing Your Soul a spir i tual retreat in
nalure, near Chase. 8.C. Therese Dorer 578-
8447 & Michel le Gieselman 372'0469

July 22 - 23
Soul Expressions wrth Sue Peters in
Kelowna & Penlicton. p. 25

July 28 - August 1
Learning Made Easy wilh Yvette Eastman
ln Prince George. p. 31

August 5 - 26
Discover Waldort  Educat ion, open
Houses in Kelowna. p.30

August 8 -  11
Awake 2000 at  the Inst i lu le of
Transformative Leadership in Nelson, p.29

August 11-13 or 11-16
Couples Intensive with shannon Anima &
Jon Scolt al Johnson's Landing Bekeat. p. 16

August 13
Moving Toward Wholeness with
Harold Naka in Kelowna. p.26

August 16
CCMBA, Gaye Eurridge in Penticlon. p 18

August 23 - 30
Massage Training Intensive wilh Fiona
Walker in Salmon Arm. p.23

August 25 - 26
Soul Mastery with Craig Bussel and Soul
Journey in Kamloops. p. 14

August 26
Shamanic Healing Training with Laureen
Rama in Central Alberta. p.41

September 1 - 3
Elementals & Nature SDirits with Tanis
Hell iwel l  at Johnson's Landing Retreat. p. 17

September 5
Holistic Practit ioner Course at the B.c.
Inst. ot Holistic Stodles in Chil l iwack. p. 23

September 6
Natural Health Practit ioner Dioloma
Course al Aurora's. Kelowna. p. 10

Septemberg-10 ' :
In legrated Body Therapy with cassie
Will iams in Kamlooos. o.21

September 15
Wise Woman Weekend at Naramala, Bc.
Join 44 women presenters and have the time
of your l i le. See back section.

September 16 -  17
Intermediate Meditat ion wi th cheryl
Grismer in Sylvan Lake, AB. p.7

September 23 - 24
Kahi Healing Basic Training Level with Sue
Peters in Kelowna. p 25

September 29
Counsell ing Hypnotherapy Certif ication
bv the Orca Insti lule in Kelowna. o. 2

qETTINq INTUIT
LIFEPATH GUIDANCE

Priuate Sessions
,250\ 490-9577

'From deeP within
comes a knowing that

it's time to make an
important change."

I(athritu (Suc)Lucier

NIA - Mlnd, Body, spirit Fitness. ongoing
classos. Call Michelle 492-2186. Penticton

MONDAYS
Circle oI Love Meditation with Elara
7:30pm in Kelowna. Call lor localion 769-4857

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at oare io Dream, 7pm
168 Ash6r Rd., Kelowna ... 491-21 11

SUNDAY CELEBRATION
Kelowna: Sunday 10:30am. Kelowna Centre
lor Positive Living, Science ol Mind, F.C.C., 702
B€rnard Av€ . 250-860-3500. www.kcDl-rsi.com

Velnon; Sundays at the Okanagan Centre for
Posil ive Living, Science of Mind. Medilation
10:30am, Service 11am, Funday School 11am
at the Powerhouse Theatre 2901-35 Ave. Call
250-549-4399 WEDNESDAY: l\4editation at
Falcon Nesl 5620 Ne I Road. 6om. 549-4399



THE NETURAI CEttUtITE SOTUTION
by Chrislina Awram

WHAT IS CELLULITE?
I remembor the first time I saw cellulite on my body-you

could h€ar my horrified shrieks into th6 ns)d time zone! | was
trying on bathing suits at a dopadment store, and the poor
salespeopls were positive I was being murdered in th6 chang-
ing room. Bul l've since learned to thank my body for the
message it's giving ms, and nip it in the bud. What's the mes-
sag6, besides "l'vs got a lumpy rear and lhighs"? Cellutits is
simply s sign of toxicity and a cloggod lymphatic system. And
if you don't detoxify now you'llcr€ate much bigger challenges
laler. Toxins are being trappod in your body, so getting them
out ol there becomes essential lor you to be healthy and vital,
as well as crealing a slimmer lganer look.

THE 7 STEP PROGRAM
you have to bs committe(Ht didn'l oet there ovemioht. 

two with dinnel

But contrary to poputar belief that you're "siuck witn ir, ce iite 5. Foods To Avoid
can be minlmiied or completely eliminated regardless ol ge- This is where evriryone screams. So get it out of your
netics. The bonus is thai when you downsiz6 your celluite system, and get over it. I know it's probably all your lavourite
you pick up a whote tot ot siOe Oenefit" ... r". v"rtt'iri 

"ii" 
things, but Hey, it's only for six weeks. Normally anything in

ind iignilicantly more gnergy, just to name two, plus you leel modaration is just fine, bul for now try tossing them out the
much inore politive aUout loursetf. tf you fo ow thij simpte window. Here we go; chocolate, sugar, cotfee, tsa (except
program you'll see dramalic results in s-ix weeks, guaranteed. herbal), all dairy products, red meat, yeast, whEat, all high'

1. wator 
- fat and highly processed foods, excess salt. Aaagghhl Fls-

Drink at r€asr 8 srasses "r p,.lL'_"1,.:"y.11'],..l l!!: $:f;?:';::: littffiffi:;Jj3j;"Tffi",,x11'$il::il:flush out toxins, and it's great for your skin. Try adding some :;:"remon juice in the momiis, "hicd;o;rp;;;il;;;: ;:t"iff,"'::;",ffilX1ii.l!*;,3J.rll,ffi,1"JH5,?ffS,tabolism.
2. ooNord,err yj:J}r"il;ffi:ln:?j,'ffi:ffj",'i:lil';t'*ili"Jl'Ji;

Traditional diets lower your mgtabolism, because your oeneral.
body lhinks you might be starving,.which is the last thing you i, Moderate Exerclsewant. Eat olten (l usually suggest 6 snackymeals a day), and
simprymakeheirrhycnoiceilorsanicrru_irrp-1:^s-sl:':_*19 *rll,iJ,X'"3i1'lJffiJ:"j;;ff#J"',iY,i,itfrillilfish, treo-range chicken' grains, 

"t:l: 
Ef! jll! lv_ t1l9l,1i thai you uove-thats what rhe body was designed ro do,empty stomach' Try eating onlv two lood 

9l:t!: 
pil1_".?l!"! ano- increasing circutation is an important part otthe prcgram.

tish and vsggies). Try not to 
""t ??:!,1'0-0J^T -_ll_y^"-"_1?_i driig up yow hearr raro for ar teast 1s_20 minutos consisr_compulsive late-night snacksr, try 

l:11! : 1"]f "j_":9::'i0 Jniry 
"u"ry 

o"y;*n"tk, hike, bike, dance, 90 ro aerobics, makeyour parlnsr instead! (This keeps getting betler and better). plslionate rove (remember, at teast 15-20 minutesl) Get crea-
3, Aromatherapy tive, make it tun, hook up with a buddyiust do it, you,ll feel

This is ons ot the most powerful stsps of all. Pure, thera- tantasiic, il's a natural high.
poutic-grade essential oils are incredibla tor detoxification and 7, Love yoursel,
sliminating cellulits (amongst hundreds of oth6rthings)' Thore This may be the most crucial stop of all. lt's time to rg-
are thr€6 primary ways to speed up dElglis-:19 

111'19 ylt! program thoie negarive rapes keeping you sruck in rhe pasr.
Aromalherapv: t . Regular lvmphalig 

9j.':_"_s: T3::"99 
bI 

" lou""r" pr""iou", so rreat yoursen accoroingtyl Lodk in'yourcertified Aromatherapist willhelp detoxt't^*ii1d_l!Ylllflll eyJs in tre minor ar teasr twice a day and with your hand onbody, not to mention reduc€ your stressl_2: 
liT?9lvgyl.^1 y6ui r,""rt say out toud, "r tove mysotf and I tove my body. Iwith a daily bath lo which vou've-addid-a l].If,?? ?:T ihoose to rorgive and tetgo orthe past. tdeserveto be heattiry,

salts and six drops Grapefruit *TiI_1 
9l-qlll:,:5"-? happy, vibranr and radiant. I am worrhy ot having ir al. I ammild euphoric' decreasing anxietv, stress 
iil 1"_p1?._.1!1-lll mijniricent, and I am trse.', tt may fset srrange ar rirst, butrightl). 3. Uss a toning and detoxifying massage oil provided irreiruttr is aodictive so work your way up to ten times a day.by a Certilied Aromathorapist, or make your own with the fot-

towing recipe. Massage abou sml upwards into atfected ar- lN SUMMARY
eas twice a day (ideaily after dry brushing and/or after your You will be amazed at the results . you'll look and feel
bath), and watci your skin become silky sirooth: In 6Omttar- groat, and be bursting with onergy. This is your lile, you're in
rier oil (eg grapeseed) add ths foltowini: 15 drops Grapefruit, charga, so go for it

See acl to the doht
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10 drops Lemon, 5 drops Fennel, 5 drops Junipsr, 5 drops
Lavender. [Note - do not use Fennel or Juniper il you are
pregnant, and stay out of direct sunlighl tor t hour atter applF
cation.l
4. Supplementg

It's easy to get carried away with supplements-{here's
lots of great stuff out there. However, these are my basic
rocommendations for overallgood health and to increase tho
results of your program: a. A gentle 2-4 week herbal detox
program (do NO-T fast) - add milk thistle if il's not included. b.
A multi-B, 1000m9 Vitamin C, 8001U Vitamin E and a chelated
multi-mineral daily with food. c. 1000-2000m9 water-solublo
Colostrum, twice a day on an empty stomach. d. 500m9 Ap-
ple Cider Vinegar supplements, one with breakfast & lunch,



Introducing Our Total Wellness Centre

Pure & Natural Aromatherapy

Upcoming Seminars

A FASCINATING 6 HOURS OF AROMATHERAPY & BLENDING
Simple strategies to increase energy, health & happiness
From Stress to Sex ... A Power-Packed. lnvaluable Event!

Vernon July 1 1112 . Kelowna July 18/19 . Penticton July 25t26
PREREGISTRATION REOUIRED . PLEASE CALL NOW!
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Nature's Remedies & Aromatherapy

Visit us at Orchard Park in Kelowna. BC - Mail Order Worldwide

(2s0) 860-s833
oksaje@home.com
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'Soul Mastery'
' Attai n i ng H i ghe r Co nscio usn ess'

August 25 &26
The Days lnn, Kamloops, BC

For information call Theresa at 250-374-31U
or in Kelowna call Jenny at 250-7U-8740
2-Oay Admission is $135, Individual day admission amilabl€

Join us in Kamloops as Craig Bussel(Akasha)presents Soul
Mastery, Attaining Higher Consciousness. Akasha gently
guides us into our Higher Consciousness and olfsrs us ways
to €mbodythe unlimited spiritualwealth, lov€, happinsss and
presence ot our High€r Consciousnoss. We will l€am how to
b6 a clearer chann6l for our Higher Self, and open a magical
door to experionce, and express ngw creative abilities and
qualities as part of who we are. The workshop concludes
with praclical steps we each can taks to rsstoring the origi-
nal divine blueDrint of Love without end.
Frl 7-11:00pm, Sal 1o€pm

'The Abundance

August 27 Workshop'
The Village Green Hotel, Vernon, BC
Call Deanna Grace Mills al 250-558-5455
Admission is $88, time: 10-5 pm

Akasha shares with us means, panems and nsw ways we
can create to establish greator abundanc€ in our daily
livss. Leam how to a@ess your own channol of perfecl
supply lhat lsads to financial freedom. Daily we can loam
lo hamess greater love, inner strength and wisdom which
translales into a life of fulfillmenl, happiness, growth and
abundance. Join us Sunday as Akasha prosents the Soul
Journey mateiial with a hearl ot wisdom, laughter and joy.

first of the summer eclipses occurring dirsctly overhead. July
1st the Cancer New Moon, a Solar Eclips€ is at 12:33 pm.
Eclipses magnetize a symbolic script which unlolds over ihe
next six months. In Brilish Columbia we can expect to see
deliverance coms to our bankruot BC Political scene. Nota-
bla themes in this map are: All levels of Govsrnment negd to
be especially sensitivo and supportive of British Columbias
initiatives that involve loreign connections. Govgrnments can
eslablish dialogue that demonstrates British Columbian's are
willing to meet foreign needs on their ground, from their psr-
spsclive. Key peopls will facilitate this process. On a per-
sonal note optimism is strong today, yet you would be wise to
taks time to refine your intention lor this coming lunar cycla.

Although July has no signilicant 'square' aspects form-
ing, wo are going to be inundated with 'catch 22' lik€ situa-
tions. So what sqn you do when lhers can be no wir/win in a
situation? Ths first wa6k ot July will ask th€ question, what
can you do to alleviate the challenge of ethnic violence? Ona
suggestion might bs to look lor your own fear-based intoler-
ant reaclions and reb€l against your own habits. Find a way
to shift fear to a mature informed response. A reminder also,
that til l July 17, we aro stil l under the influsncs ol Mercury
retrograde. Hold all final decisions and approval unlil thsn.

The second wsek of July will be easier Communications
come to the fore, with lazy habils the target ot th6 'catch 22'.
See the week of June sth for more information. Situations
with the potential to go over the top, can on July 8th or 1ah.

The Full Moon in Cancer/Caoricom on the 16th is a Lu-
nar Eclipse and occurs at 6:56 am. We shins the light of our
awarsngss on personalemotionalwell-being. We want to pro-
vide a nourishing environment so that w6 can flourish. Th6
challongs is to apply this on a social lev6l, enlrenching th€se
simple ideals into the fabric of our society. The highlighted
dggree symbolism' 'A Leader of men wrapped in an invisible
mantle of power,' and the keyword is Destiny. lmplied is a
need for visionary women and men to be in posilions of power.

Mercury dominates the third week ol July, but probably
only lor those not on vacation. First you get to sign papers
atler Mercury stations on July 17th. Then go for closure and
mature acceptance of a less than perfect deal on July 25.
This brings closurg to evonis connected to June 5 & July 10.

The lasl week ol July we can expect a shift of energy.
Conlrontation will start to show up, a switch from the 'catch
22' of the past few weeks. Now there is hope of finding a
clean balance or compromise that feels like a win/win. To
achisve this you are reguired to recognize and honour indi-
vidualstories while lostering inclusion. ll you stay disconnected
from your own story, the situation will polarize.

We end the monlh with the final eclips€ of the year 2000.
July 30th the solar eclipse a Leo New Moon is at 7:13 om.
The highlighted degree symbolism' 'Glass Blowers shape with
their breath glowing forms.' The keyword is Dsftness. The
map suggests bold revolutionary alliances bs considersd in
ths next lunar cycle. I also see a period of lruitful interchange
amongst ethnic aroups.
' taken trom 'The Sabian Symbols' by Marc Edmund Jones

Creotiue Insisht

r-800-667-q550
ln Vlrtorlo 250-995-1979



Forecast o, ̂o,"u, rnfugtlst
August should feel pretty normal, no more 'catch 22'

scenes to deal with, instead tha regular square dancing will
be back, those usual broadsides, out of left tield situations,
that catch us all when we least appreciale it. Th6 lirst dance,
in the first week, sees Venus and Satum square off. Clearly
state your wants and the story line that goes with them, when
you run into a brick wall. Respect is the best you are likely to
get. In face to face situations this week, clarity will likely be an
issuo unless you find a mutual reality track.

Satum leaves Taurus for the first time in two years on
August 94h. Saturn's soioum into Gemini, only until October
'l6th, gives a respite lrom survival issues. Saturn's reality
check ot Gemini will be noticeable in arenas such as the
internet, where I expect a slowdown in groMh of this industry
as we take the time to deal with lhe realities inherent in this
world. We may see the beginning of rules and regulations.

Chiron stations and turns direct on August 1ah, many
can expect to see real progress return to their healing jour
neys. Otlen serious illnesses thal havo not respondod to trea!
ment for lhe past four months, will now.

The Full Moon in AquariuyLeo is on August 14th at | 0:13
pm. We are asked to shed the light of awareness on our
'Story'. Warning, it will be easy to be seduced by the slagancy,
shear brillianca, poignancy, etc. etc. of our own script! Recog-
nition of our own foibles with compassion and humour a must.
Detachment supports humility which allows for morg creative
power to be released. The highlighted degree symbolism" 'A
bareback rider in a circus thrills excited crowds', and the key-
word is Audacity.

Plulo the evolutionary momentum ot human kind, turns
and resumes foMard motion on August 20th. W6 can sxpect
large scale population movements lo increass now, as well
as groMh in globalization of the economy. The promise of the
Millennium New Years peace will again be telt as a real possi-
bility with ethnic conflicts showing signs of transforming again.

The square dance ol rhetoric, h6 said, she said blah blah
blah, takes us through the last ten days of August. Each of us
is responsible for being present tor another person in a re-
spectful way. Each of us is responsible for showing up and
clearly stating our case. Habitually played story lines are ab-
solutely useless! Unless banging your head on a brick wall is
working tor you.

The August 29th Virgo New Moon is at 3:19 am. The
start of this Moon cycle holds extraordinary levels of energy
that is directed towards morphing (transforming) the current
world order into a new paradigm. Of course I expect Greed to
be morphed into quality ol lile for all. Well okay, maybe that is
a stretch, but this is about tapping into that spring of eternal
hope! lf you can balance curiosily with the need for meaning,
you understand that you have power now. lf you can ride with
what wants to happen in such a way that your new insight can
be translated into our social fabric you are a r6al architect.
This magical energy to eflect change can be used personally
for gains in self mastery. The highlighted degree symbolism is
'A Harem" The keyword is Restraint. Please note polarized
conflicts could explode with lhis energy today. Ad to teft
' taken from 'The Sabian Symbols' by Marc Edmund Jones

Certif ied Acupressurist
& Shiatsu Practitione!

Brenda Mollov
Asian Bodywork
5 Acupressure Massage
T Shiatsu
$ Reiki
tn Feng Shui

(2s0) 769-6896
Mobile Service

Kelowna & Area

Pascalite Clag
.....n0t gour ordinarg clag!

a totted bg nang
. 70 year old woman r"... my haemorrhoids were gone in 4 days!"
. 60 year old man " ... my stomach ulcer disappeared."
. 50 year old woman "... my gums are healing beautifully."

Lelterc gslorc:
. dog now healthy
. skin is beautiful

Antibacterial,Antifungal andNaturrlAnaibiotic

For more information and a FREE samDle call:

chick mortality rate dropped
teeth whitc and shiny

TnE CrNrnE ron
AwexrurNc SPrRrruAL GRowrH

Services every Sunday
10:30 - 11:30 am

At the Schubert Centre
3505 - 30 Ave., Vemon

Rev. John Bright & Guest Speakers
250-542-9808

Comc and join us for Sun.iar
Celebration with l ike-n1in(led people

in an atmosDhere of love.

-

AND have'more Energy? '!I P-

roLL FREE 1-80G943-5866
In Logan Lake . 523-9326

Changes International/TwinLab,Health Line . Now nr GlHlol!
Ask about our Home-Based Business Oppoftunity



Wolt is the symbol for wisdom; the transformative enorgy
of knowledge married with experience. Wolf is my teacher.
As I lsamed trom woll I b€cam6 a b€tter teacher. When I gradu-
ated this class of women, all brilliant, all worthy, all changed
as a result ol our wolf pack tims together, I was grat€ful for
the.passage of pain I'd lived through. This was the exp€ri-
ence, the depth, that givss my howl that authentic, edgy quah
ity..This is the mark ol the wild one, endangered, but surviving
and wiser for it. See ad betow

UAIf W;=Jo,o
by Shannon Anima

At the graduation ceremony ot my class last week, one of
my stud€nts called me into the hallway and shyly presented
me with a print of a Native Canadian woman and a woll. My
student, of Melis origin, told me wolf was symbolic of teacher,
and thanked me for being her teacher and aff€cting her life.
She is entsring a college of social work in the tall and is climb-
ing her mountains one by one. This was a class of women
who had left abusive relationships, manywho wsre also strug-
gling with addictions, all were undsr the pressure of povgrty,
and many were Single mothers. The gifting was a tearful mo-
ment, teacher to teacher.

Wolt has come lo me in many guises in thE last s€veral
years of my life. She entered as a protector when my child
was traumatised. The first gitt was a crudely made card from
my daughter with a cut out picture ol an adult and young wolf
howling side by side. lt so perfectly expressed the grief and
desolation ol that moment in our lives. I still havo that oictur€
by my desk, beside the photo of smiling daughters. I needed
that wolf energy forendurance through court, to hold my heart
true, to face the hostility of opposition, and the l€ar.

Along that arduous path I found a power stone incised
with a wolf image. lt travelled in my pocket, with my daughter
and I, through many hospilal omsrgency rooms, lawyer ap-
pointments, hearings, therapists, Ministry otlices, and police
stations. Now, the little stone rests in my daughter's pocket as
she walks her karmic oath and faces her dsmons ol fear and
challenge.

My work in the world is as a teacher, counsellor, and ad-
vocate. I began teaching sports as a teenager, then gradu-
ated university and began as a schoolteacher at age nine-
t€en and became a school principal of an altemate program.
For mahy years I taught yoga and meditalion at large retreat
centres throughout North America. For a lim6 | taught 6nvi-
ronmenlal education to university students, and I trained stu-
dent teachers. I also trained as a counsellor and lod group
process and wofkshops. My MA and almost completed book
ar6 on heart opening communication in relationships.

But it was lifo experience that taught me. Life experiencs
deopened what I have to offer and lorged my gift for teaching
into a calling and a vision. The devastating loss offriendships,
spiritual supporl group, spouse, Iinancial stability, home, and
faith in the reality I trusted was the chasm I tell into from my
flight of success. The descent was hell, with new adlr€rsity at
sach tum. ln the past I had dealt with chronic illness. with
relationship brgakups, d&th of parents, with assault, bul noth-
ing elss in my life had th6 same magnitude ol loss and relent-
lsssly chaotic quality as this slide ol several year3. I discov-
ered that a woman without money, without the respectful sta-
tus of professional employment does not have much extomal
power reveragg.

This was ths time when I learnsd and am still loaming to
r€ly on th6 pack. My lone wolf act was too vulnerable and not
knowledg€ablo enough to survive. I movod into a community
living litestylo and receivsd supngrt to rais6 my children while
attending to the spiral of crises. (continues to tett)
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a Foxfire trclning

with
Shcrnnon Anirna

& tron Scott

For couples seeking a breakthrough to deeper love & intimacy
Intagrative Breathwork . Conllict to Connection
Healing the Heart . Conscious Communication
Tantric sexuality . Authentic undimlnishsd selt

. A holiday that will improve the rest ot your life .

Aug77-73 91?0. Aug 11-16 E3s0
Iohnsonl &cndlng Rotrret C.nteo

7-gn-W-4/tQ2 ILRC or ton 250-35948€9



Wanted: Humans to Work and Play
with the Elementals

Ten years ago, I spenl a summer in
lreland living in an old cottage occupied
by leprechauns. Theso seldom-seen be-
ings taught me about the evolution ol
elementals-the race to which l6ore-
chauns, elves, goblins, gnomes, trolls,
and faeries belong. They explained their
interdapendence with humans and urged
me to promote an awareness of how
humans and elementals need to work
together in healing the Earth. Although
my initial expsrience with the leprs-
chauns took place in lreland, they and
other elementals have. overthe oast ten
years, become part of my ongoing lile.

lf we are open to look thore is over-
whelming evidence for the existence of
elementals. Like humans, olemgntals
exist in all countries ol the Earth but are
perhaps best known in lreland and Brit-
ain. Almost all cultures around lha world
have legends and stories about them.
The Arunta aborgines ol Central Aus-
tralia spoak ol a'1airy spirit race" lnhab-
iting an invisible world who, like ths lrish
leprechauns, are thin and always youth-
ful in appearance. The Maori in New
Zealand call their oldest elementals the
Children of ths Mist or Patuoairehe. The
Childran of the Mist are flaxen haired and
slender and are said by Maori elders to
havo been in Now Zealand long beforg
the coming ol their psople. The Maori
also believe in other kinds ol elementals
such as tho ones they call Nanakia, who
are similar to elves, ar6 associated with
trees and are encountered most otlen in
forests.

Even in North America many of us
havg had encounters with elementals.
As a child, I l ived in many worlds simuF
taneously, and was awar€ of voices on
the wind and elemental beings glimpsed
out of the corner of my eye. I don't think
my story is unique. I think many chil-
dren see elemental beings - like laerigs
and elvas - and thal many ol these be-
ings are the 'special' friends which their
parents think their childran imagine. The
story of Peter Pan holds incredible at-
traction for children because it illustrales

by Tanis Helliwell

their connection lo the magical world of elgmentals and the message that as adults,
they will have to forfeit this connection. Still, some people, as adults, remain open
to see and hsar angels and elementals. These people are called mystics or clair-
voyants and, it is my belief, that a great many more of us can open to hoar and seo
again as we did when we were children. And, I would suggest, it's important to do
so for many rsasons. -

Because elementals are so gifted at manitesting they can teach us to do so.
My leprechaun friend otfers many suggestions on how to do this. He says that
humans often send conflicting messages to the universe about what they want.
Although we may want or need something, we do not believe that we can hava it-
eithor bgcause ws don't have enopgh money, education, or bocauso somoons
glse has it, and the resources appear to b€ limited. "Elementals" says the leprs-
chaun, don't have this problem. 'We think about what we would lik6 and extend
our senses to see it and feel it, and then it appears. The strength of the mind and
the strength of the will are the keys to manifesting for all beings."

It is not by accident that the dissolution of the natural world of our planet has
coincided wilh our disbelief in elementals. We have undervalued both and taken
both for granted. We have lost touch with the life around us and in us. By getting
in touch with elemenlals we can heal bolh ourselves and our world. This is what
th6 elemontals wish us to do. Elementals are looking for committsd humans with
whom to work to help both of our evolutions and offer suggestions that will help us
to do that.

Tanis Helliwell is the author ol Summet with the Leprechauns: a true story.
She is currently on the Canadian Best Sellers' list with her newest book

Take Your Soulto Work She has been both an organizational consultant and a
teacher of the inner mysteries. For over 16 years Tanis has led tours to the

Earth's sacred sites and is offering a weekend workshop in BC.
Please see ad below.



FoR rue BEST sELECrtoN or IUICERS Ascenf Magazine
We carry one of B.C.'s best selections ofFruit and Vegetable
Juicen including spare parts, books and accessories. Omega

(Model 1000 and Model 4000), Champion and the brand new
LrEquip Pulp f,jector Juicc Extrector.

Knowledgable staJf, demonstrution models for all brands, great pices and selection.

Helps the Homeless
by Jarn6 Gal€s

I never look lo.rafit to leaving the
quiet shores of Kool6nay Lake to go to
the big crty, but this tdp had an (mpo(ant
purpose in mind. I lefl because I was in-
volved in organizing a benetit for the
homeless of Vancouvor's downtown
eastside. on Friday, June 2, 320 people
from Vancouver's many ethnic communF
ties gathered to enjoy a multicultural con-
cort hosted by Ascent Magazine, a new
Canadian yoga and spirituality magazins
based in Kootenay Bay.

We organized the benafil forthe First
United Church Mission. which is located
in the heart ot the downtown eastside.
They provide a place for people to go
whsn there is nowhers else, give meals
to th€ hungry and help create community
for the disoossessed.

The concert ended up involving many
perlormers trom the city's differsnt
multicultural communities. There were
Hindu dancers. a Pgrsian musician. a Sikh
psrtormer, and two westsrn musicians.
One of the musicians told me he wantsd
to do something for his soul, ha wanted
to help people with his music.

It's unusual lor people to participate
lrom such a wids diversity of ethnic
groups. Rgverend Ruth Wright, 6x6cutive
director ot the Mission said at tho event,
"lt's so rare when people can come to-
gether like this, it shows ws have so much
in common." Bharata Natayam dancer,
Anusha Fernando, said after the evsnt,
"This was great bscause many people
have tried to organize multicultural p6r-
formances before, but lhey always seem
to fail."

Many organizations contributed to the
production ol the event which msant that
Ascent could donato 100% of the pro-
ceeds to the First United Church Mission.
This meant that over $5.000 could be
used by the Mission to buy overything
from soup to socks for the people who
end up on Vancouver's streotF; homeless,
desoerate and alone.

I was very moved by the response to
tho benefit. That night, for a short time
we were all able to focus on what is com-
mon between us. We all need a home;
it's something we can all relate lo. By lo-
cusing on what is common, people from
a wide range of cultures and religions can

@","0,""t*i.
\1'e also carr l .  deht. 'drators, grain mil ls, yogurt makers, kefir  makers and sproutersl

1550 Main St., Penticton, BC V2A 5c6 - (250) 493-2855 (fax:493-28221 :

Mon-Sat 9{ & Sun l0-5

CCMBA

Workshop . $40
Weds. August 18.7-11 pm

254 Ellis St., Penticton
Gaye - 809-6461 -for info
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Qibson & Associates Mediation
specializing in the areas ofr

r Family Mediation
r Divorce & Separation Agreement

Calhay Gibson. BA, MA

Is conflict interfering with your lifel
r Reduce high legal costs

o Release stress . Decide the outcome
qrBSoN & AsSOCIATES MED|ATION
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Member in good standing FAMILY MEDIATION CANADA . Initiat consuttalion at no remarkable.



lrhere rre the IIen?
by Forbes Leslie

As a padner in an online dating serv-
ice and a man, I constantly lind women
living a vibrant, connected, life, while
men are absent lrom gatherings or dis-
cussions. Where have men gone?

Hockey games? Work? Anywhere
but connectedness or relat ionships.
lvlan's role as Drovider and orotector has
ended. What has happened isthat many
men are disassociated from a real role
in community. They are loners waiting
to be found by Cinderella-stuck in in-
creasingly irrelevant traditional roles.

Men feel irrelevant-apart from sex
and lifting heavy objects what use are
they?

How can men find relevance in re-
lationships or in community? How can
they be reengaged and actively partici-
pate in gatherings and discussions with
women? How can they be persuaded
that discussing the size of their toys is
not the most exhilarating topic?

l,Ien are action oriented-they 'do'
things. To ask men to develop emotional
intelligence without a reason does not
draw on their strengths. Men need a rea-
son to do 'things'. Men need to feel selt-
validated in a role enhancing their sell-
worth. They may not want a pivotal role
but they need a supported role.

Communication, inter-relatedness,
and emotional skills used in community
can be learned'on the job'and the trick
is to give men an action, or role, such
as recorder or task group leader, so
there is a reason to be in a gathering or
discussion. Men have to be coaxed out
of their shell to a gathering that atfirms
their place in community. An example is
volunteering with the hospital auxiliary.

A political organization is a better
example. lt has a concrete reason or ac-
tion involved-electing someone. Re-
connecting men must include a rea-
son-men do not, as yet, gatherto con-
verse and empathize emotionally. What
c a n ad i a n d a t i n g s e N i ce. c o m/o ka n ag an
(the dating service) has to do, or forthat
matter, anyone trying to reintegrate men
in community, is to create a platform that
allows men to oarticiDate with women in
a cause they believe in. Pick your cause,
there are many, make sure it has equal
attraction to both sexes, and men can
be rediscovered.

See ad in the NYP - Relationships

The Finest in Natural Spring Water
Exceptional Taste
Bottled at Source

The Healthy choice

Free Residenlial/Commercial Delivery
Cooler Sales / Rentals

Optional disponser available
to suit all budgets and needs

e$regYro

Springs
For prompl, liendly se ice call our distributor nearest you!

Penticton & area
Kelowna & area
Kamloops & area
Vernon & area
Armstrong/Salmon Arm/Revelstoke
Trail/Nelson
Cranbrook / Kimberley
Parent Company

250-490-1795
877-.377-746/.
250-851-2048
877-377-74U
250-308-6567
250-364-2987
250-489-1887
877-377-7474



IAIN RITCHIE
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O)assoge -Iirblcs -
Portable or stationary

Two layer foam sl6tem
Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces

Adjustable or stationary headrest
5 year warranty

Available in Vernon: 2106 - 23rd Ave, V6rnon. BC
Phone lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436

or
Pentlcton: Holistic Health Centre. 272 Ellis St.
Phone 1-888-756-9929 or local 250492-537'l

lettrlg Qo
oF EkceSS Baggage

by Christien Kushnir

I lost my husband in a motor vehicle acoid6nt in 1998.
lmmediately following, I placed everything into storage and
moved in with my parents. When I moved out on my own
almost two years later, the thought ofgoing through my hus-
band' belongings, as well as my own, was daunting and
frightening. Darcy Drobena was recommended by a mu-
lual friend and his services seemed titting for my situation.

Darcy arrivgd earlywith a positive attitude and demean-
our. He helped me decide which articles should be placed
in piles for either keeping, giving to friends and family, or
donating to charity groups. Whenever a difficult it€m arose
that I was having trouble deciding on, through a cl€ver sys-
tem of questidrs, he assisted me in making clear decisions
which I do not regret..Afterthe clearing process Darcy came
up with many excellent ideas regarding the transition from
my sad past, to my present and emerging futur€. He taught
me how to create a 'Legacy Album' to commemorate my
late husband's life, so that my son would have something
lo learn about the father he will never know. He also ore-
sented the idea of a'potluck potlatch dinner,'where people
close to me and my husband would come for dinner and
choose from my pile of giveaway items. This was an excel-
lent idea. lt helped my transition, as well as my triends',
towards my new life. I needed this ceremony to show peo-
ple that lwas no longer a sad, lonely, widow, but a new,
vibrant person ready to enjoy life again.

Darcy was instrumental in this process and made these
transitions much easier. His organisational abilities are ex-
cellent and my garage has never looked better. With Darcy's
support and encouragement, I managed to take back con-
trol of my life, my finances, and other things I had also been
putting ofi for a long time.
Darcy Drobena is the owner of Healthy Home Seryic€s, and fb
a D/of6ss,bnal Eslate Tnnsitions Coordinator. Ha ls available

to help you clear clutter from yout life anylime. Cdll him at
860-5979 (Kelowna) or email : healthyhome@thasun.net

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hoffman Quadriniry Process is designed for:
p€ople who cannot de-al wlth their angpr;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusivc families;

executives facing bumout and job-rclated stress;
and individuals who are in recoverv.

llhat peoplz are saying....

"I recommend it without reservation." John Brodshaw
"l consider this process to be the most cffcctive program for
healing the wounds of childhood." ,/oan 8orysenko, Ph.D.

Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hofiman Insdtute Canadr
f-&X!'741-3449 Ask for Peter Kolassa

SPIRIT QVEST BOOKS
Books.Crystals.Gifts

Astrology . Numerology . Palm
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone: 250{04-0392 Fax: 25G8(X-0176
9l Hudson Avenue NE, PO Box 1226
Salmon Arm, B.C. Canada V1E 4P4



THE HEATING ARTS ASSN.
OF THE OKANAGAN

would like to announce their birth
A registered association lor holistic praclitioners and health

practitioners rt ho are interested in developing the healing arls
and educating the public on preventative medicine. Our mis-
sion statement is: The HMO us dsdicated to promoting ho-
listic principles; honouring lhe whole person (mind/body/spirit)
and encouraging peoplg to participate actively in their own
hsalth and wellness. The Board of Directors are five dedi-
cated people in various healing art professions. Sharon
Strang, president and founder of the Association, does holis-
tic massage, healing touch, integratEd brgathwork and mas-
sage workshops. Ourvic€ president, Vicky Stefopoulou doas
Tarot and Astrological r€adings and is a Feng Shui practitioner.
Helga BeWr, a Hypnotherapist, Nsurolinguistics Practition€r
and Timeline Therapist, is our socretary. Gerald Jessop, aTai
Chi Chuan instruclor is our treasurer. Victoda Fabling does
Aromatherapy bodywork and channelled healing. We are now
rsady to r€gister members and have planned our firsl official
HAAO meeting for lats September. We welcome calls tor more
inlormation or registration, if you ar6 a hoaling arts or
healthcare professional. (W€ also welcom€ holistic practi-
tioners-in-training). WE aro hoping to share th6 sxcitsmsnt of
having a supportive holistic organization. An organization that
is on€-minded in supporting psopl€ to have more hsallhy and
happy lives. Please call Sharcn St/a'ng:.250-860-4985.

The Body Soul & Spirit Expo
Sept. 29 to Oct- I

li! Vrncouvcr Conyrnllon e Etnb bn Cantn
Producis, S€rvic8s, Rsourc6 and Inbmaibn m
ev€rylhing to endcn you lilo! O,cr lm o$Ulo.8.
ongdng Loclucs and S€i*urs

A"ec*,2 "11"7o*
]-t2 tS - 23 , Kn*,nlooy,

. Qulet the lllnd
, Reiuvenate the Body
. Release Blocks to Growth
. Flne-tune your

Relatlonshlp with Llfe

Facilitaior Lyone Gordon-Mtindsl, aulhor ot Shamanchild,
has 20 years experisnce guiding lifs.changing retreats

and inspiring conscious community.

Call Sandra @ (250) 376-8003 or 5799926
or vlslt www.orlglnS.olg

Elnlbftor t trndo.oleo|ludt L-
Sooths e Spac6 fiom taq€ Pmdud 8oo0B b
Smal|€r Consunalixr s,$ lhlftofil Soottc.

Alonaliv€ & Hoiislic lhrad€8 and Pt!duc0,
Sridtual Lil6tylo Ckfc€s, InMiw Alb, Sdpob,

Cour88s, Retroals and mrdr rors.

Ph: 1-6(X{399159 . Toll Free: 1€77-560"6830

with Cassae Carollne Wllliams. Ph.D.
Regbl€red Practltlonorol Ortho-8ionomy, Advanced
Praclilioner end Toaching A6sislant for Viscoral and
Lymph Drainsgo Thorapy and c6difi6d T66ching Asel.
ot C€niosacral Tharapy.
Leam a variety ot ostgopathic t€chniques to
relsase the spine, tha rib cago and lho pelvis,
OrlhoBlonomy is a gsntle thorapy, which po-
sitions lhe body lo sponlangously releas€ len-
sbn, Crrnloslcr'l Thenpy is an otlshoot ol
cranial osleopathy, which us6s ihg membrEng
syslom in lhg cantral ngrvous system to sotlly

addrgss sLuclural restdclions. Zrro Blhnclng is a mgeting ol struc.
turo and €ngrgy lo rgleasg tgnsion. The pJaclitbn€r is actlng as a
facilitalor so that the body can do its own sell-hoaling. Thoso gEntle,
noninvasivs techniquos complement other approaches and are wall
accspted by the body.

Rcgl.tor .ady - space llmhed
Coursos tor cr€dit with CllT

Cassio Carolins Williams 25G372-1663

tor !.!rlons In V.rnon 54+2430.
295-.3524 and Kamloops 372-166i!

llound

Local 6ifr Productr
Larye selectlon ot Heailng Crysttlt

& Metaphyslca, Boof,s
LaPidary o $919n6s. Nature

inttre No h Hal|s Mall . Kamloops
Drop in and mest Rob Davis, your Tour Gddo

wwwkdn loopsrockworks.com
554-2930 or Toll-troe 1 ff7-55t1-2930



Reflexology
Ear Candllng

Energy Relaxatlon
Bodywork

wilh

Joanne
Reiki Master/Teacher

Private instruction availablo
tor Reiki Degrses
250-493-6645

Jofit"g Jt*' to f,' (!l""oo'tf
by Gayle Swift

At one time in my lile I identified
myself with what | "did." I was comfort-
able with w6aring thg "hats" of Customer
Servics Reprosentative and Engineer-
ing Technician. Thes6 wera suddenly
axchanged for Mum! A lot ol lear came
with that new "hat." I had no formaltrain-
ing, no workshops, no evening classes,
etc. 'Can you do the Mum job with no
certitication?' they asked. "Yes!' I Ie-
pl ied wi th strength and opt imism.
Twelve wonderful, informative, and per-
sonal growth{illad years have flown by.
I have helped creats two self-sutficient,
indspendent young adults and becqrne
one great Mum.

Then life as I knew it became a roller
coaster r ids,  b6ginning September
1999. Many small personal losses ap-
peargd, one afler another. I saw it as
my 'identification hats" stripping away.

My fitteen year old daughter choso
not to play vollsyball. This surprisingly
stunned me. How could this great ath-
lete not want to do this anymore? The
livg years she had dsvoled to her sport
had left her exhausted and tired ol the
sama drill. The team had owned her. I
supportsd h€r choics and stood up in
her defense whon the coach feared the
'loss ol a good thing.' I tearod that part
of my job classification was gone-the
chauffeur mum, the "being there for her
after a gam€' mum, the 'supporter in the
stands' mum. Whal would I do now?

Thre€ days later, unaware of his sis-
ter's decision, dy twelve year old son
asksd, 'Mum, can you get my hockey
registration monsy back? | don't want
to play anymoro." I supported his choice.
We spoke opsnly-ha was definite. "l
don't like how thsy rate/grade us. They
don'l see who I rgally am." Yesl The
wisdom of youth. For me, another mega
fear. Another part of my job classifica-
tion was gone. The chaulfeur mum, the
'sit in the rink' mum-you've heard the
drill. I was being downsized!

Two major doors slammed shut in
ono week. lgrisved the way an empty
nest parent would. The illusion of loss
brought up within me two emotions I
dascribed as Anger and Hopelossness.
lallowed mysolf to grieve and lwas gen-
tle with mys€lf. I did thls by aflirming

tion is not benerthan another. This com-
passion for self permitted the emotions
to just bubble up like champagns bub-
bles and burst forth and dissioate.

I shared with my son and daughter
about how they felt no longer being as-
sociated with a sport as detining who
they are. This ol course spoke directly
to my own heart. The "haf mum is NOT
who I am. I now owned this with the h€lp
of thsse two glorious young adults. What
a gift. One door closes to allow five more
to open. I am living the Truth of Trust.

It happened. A phons callfrom our
local newspaper. They had heard ot my
spiritual meditations, personal groMh
blasses and my private healing sessions.
"Wo ara doing a five part series on Ma,n-
taining the Soul in the New Millennlum
and we would liketo interview you." Yesl
Ooors close, emotions come up and out,
compassion for sell grows creating new
doors to openl

I sat down to gst soms ideas fortho
interview. I began to write. To my sur-
prise ten beautiful discourses cams forth
in one hour. A day later threg morg
came, each one building on the other.
This was more than an intsrview; I rgal-
izgd this was a new class I was prepar-
ing. Then over the n6xt fgw days fotty
more came through. lt was so simple
and clear. The intorview with the reporter
went nicely and was a ditferent topic than
the discourses. I would wait tor a 'sign"
to come before prgssnting this ngw in-
lormation. I am living the Truth of Per-
fect'l lming.

I accepted some employment over
th6 busy Christmas season--{smon-
strating products in a large lood chain
store. Feelings came up again. Fear
and self-worth. I had not workad for
someone else lor twelve ysars. Wavg
upon wave of doubt came bubbling up
liks those champagne bubblos again. I
set my intent and in the thtse days be-
tween hiring and starting, thesg fears
dissipated.

Then came a call lrom a local TV
show, "Are you doing anything n6w
thess days? We would like lo interview
you." The "sign"! | knew it was lhe DF
vina time to prssent the new matorial I
had now named "ME TIME.'

New fears surlaced. continues)

Relkl Seeelons
Teaching All Lsvelg

Margarct Bippel. Relkl
25G868-217. K€lowna

Now Forming in Penticton

Study Qroup Program

Based on

The Teachings of

EDqAR CAYCE
fnf'information 

493'1BqB

?eamweaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis

3204-32nd Avenue, Vernon

Psychic Readings available
OPEN Mon. thru Sat. 9:30-5:30

that wgre all one emo-
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with Fiono Wolk""
Le.ve.l 1 of a 3-level Ce*ifi.d Pr"gta'"

ll you would liks to promoto lhis sominar in your town
pteass contacl Fiona Walkor ( 250) 59&3205
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Oifferent media exposurs, being more in the public eye, open
to criticism /judgment. This is so great! My body quickly went
through the now familiar rouline: 1) acknowlodgg €molion 2)
give it permission to come up without judgment 3) Move On!
The interview was tun and went effortlessly. lam living the
Truth ol Patience.

The more lwas excavating my innerworld the outerworld
was reflecting me. With greal furor I cleaned my home ot nine-
teen years. Out, out, outl Children's toys, wedding dress,
books. I took two days tearing and buming all my .ioumals.
What a great purifying cleanse. The Ecstasy of Spring.

Then another blow-my business partngr decided to
leave town! She had been my endearing ear evsry day lor
years. She was perhaps my greatest loss but because my

spirit was prepared from all the previous minor lossss, my
body naturallyflowed into bubbling up and out and peaca came
so easily. Now I understood why the new class, Me Tims,
had coma foMard. lt was lor me, not us. All this personal
purging pormitted me to let go of restricting "hats.' Unplug-
ging. lt was this personal courage and compassion with selt
that osrmitted ths naw information-tho ME TIME class-to
bloom. I am living the Truth ol Gratitude.

These classss will demonstrate where you 1sak energy
and deplete SELF." You are taught to shift lrom this depl€lion
and leakage of energy outward to locusing on tho Inner-
TRUE SELF You ars instructed in simple, practical strale-
gias and techniquss for drawing foMard and strength€ning
this Inner You-your PERSONAL POWER. Through these
leachings you experisnco a profound SELF hoaling permit-
ting the TRUE SELF-BEST YOU-to emerge.

My private sgssions reflect change too. I no longer do
hands-on, as my voice and resonance carry all that is r€quired.
Remarkably, the clients' parfected DNA, ths porfectod blue-
print, is ignited and propels them to a higher stale ol health,
knowingness and truth. They ars harmonized and balanc€d
within profound peace and serenity-their true sblves.

Today after encountering all this, my TRUTH is: I liston
only to my own inner voice. I stay in tune and aware of my
outer world as this is a diroct rafleclion of my inner self. My
exp€riences show me I have TOTAL responsibilily for bocom-
ing selt-actualized and selt-liberated. I am living Translorma-
tional Mastery as a way ol being.

All this took place in nin€ months.--{ur g€station time
and birth month! Ah, the Synchronicity! se€ ad to left

Ins$tuie of
Holtstic Studi

Commencing Sept. 5
4 Month, Full Tlme Course.
Includes certificab courses hIncludes certificab courses h

Aromatherapy, Shiatsu, Reflexology
Ear Candling, Reiki, Spa and more

C,r.Na.ora.N AcrrpREssLrRE lNSTrrLrrE lNC.

. 8 lroNrH JrN SHrN Do@,a.No SHr,q.rsu Drproua. Pnocn,r.rtl

.  2 vea.n {werrenos) l rN SHrN Do@ CEnrrrrcnrror

. FrN,lNcr,nL AssrsrrrNce u,tv Be AvltLlgLe
r AccREDTTED gv rHe Pnrv,\ru Posr

Srcoruo,rav Eolrc,rrror
Collrr,l rssron on B.C.

3(-ll-733 )oHnsoN Srarer, Vrcronr,r, B.C. VBW 3C7 250-388-7 475

1,'877'909'2244 caii@tnet.net . www.come.tolcar

Vernon,B.C. 250-545-6585
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Heaurne Youn Innen Ecosysrern
Most of us grew up eating refinod and

denaturod foods. Even afler w6 have
leamed how to eat betl6r, we are con-
stanlly tempted by a vast array ol proc-
assed convenienca loods. lt's not easy
to eat well all of the time! lgnoring tha
signs of poor digestion can lead to seri-
ous problems such as colon cancer,
pancreatitis, and immune systsm dys-
funclion. Incorporating unpasteurizsd
lacto-termented vegelables into the diet
on a daily basis can groatly aid in the re-
covery and maintenanco of digestion.

A hsalthy large intestine (colon) is
vsry acidic and is populated with high
numbers of 'beneficial bactgria" such as
Lactobacillus Acidophilus. Thess helptul
microorganisms f6ed on ths wast6 left
over from our digestion and create 'Lac-
ticAcid". We rely on the lactic acid to ke6p
ourcolon h6althy and acidic. Without bsn-
eticial bacteria and the lactic acid they
create, ths colon does not have enough
acidity to stop th6 growth of harmful para-
sites and yeasts. Eventually thg environ-
ment can even become hostila to the
acidophilus and other helpful bacteria.

The multitudes of symptoms that re-
sult are otten called Candida" which is
an abbreviation lor an overgroMh ol a
y€ast called Candida Albicans, (although
ther6 are often otheryeasls and parasitos
involvgd other than Candida). Som6 im-
portant indicators ol Candida are fatigua,
poor memory "spacey" feeling, intense
lood cravings, gas, loss of sexual desire,
bad breath, and indigestion.

"Candida" has been linked to aller-
gies, chronic latigue syndrome, irritable
bowl syndrome, mulliple chemical sensi-
tivily disorders, and various cancsrs. A

history of antibiotics, birth con-
trol pills, alcoholism and rafined
loods all increaso ons's risk.
The Science of Sauerkraut

The same typ6s of benefi-
cial microorganisms lhal create
lactic acid in the colon are natu-
rally present in all vegetables
and ar€ especially high in cab-
bage. Thgy are responsible for tuming raw cabbage
into sauerkraut. In the fermentation of sauerkrautthey
increase in numbsrs dramalically, digesting the cab-
bage and other vegetables, and consoquently pro-
duce the dig€stion €nhancing lac{ic acid.

Lactic acid works the samo in a iar of fresh sau-
erkraut as it does in our largs intssline; harmful bac-
tsria cinnot survive in the acidic environment. When
we eat unpasteurized sauerkraut w€ reap the bsn-
efits ot ingesting an entire ocosystem into our own
internal ecosystom. The lactic acid trom the sauer-
kraut creates a positive environmont in the colon. This
acidic environment fosters the growth of the ben6fi-
cialbacteria introduced from the sauerkraut and these
bacteria in turn creata mor6 lactic acid. There is some
lactic acid in convgntional pasteurizod sauerkraut (al-
though it is oltsn supplementod with harmful whit€
vinega0 however, all beneficial organisms aro killed
by the heat used in the pasteurizing.

Lactic acid is helpful in our stomach. As we get
older, our stomach's natural s6cretions of hydrochlo-
ric acid dscroase. This stomach acid helps to broak
down our food in ths stomach so it can be more eas-
ily absorbod by the small intestine. Naturally produc€d
hydrochloric acid is also the most important delenso
wo havs against harmful bacteria and parasites ott€n
presenl in tood. Lactic acid from sauerkraut can par-
tially compensate for reduced hydrochloric acid l6v-
els when it is consumed with a meal.

Unpasteuriz€d Sausrkraut benglits dig€stion in
lhe stomach in anothor way by assistjng the pancroas.
Our pancreas secr€tes enzymes essential to diges-
tion into the stomach. Enzymes are heat sensitive
and only availablg in "living" uncooked, unprocessed
foods. Modern science has dotermined that Unoas-
teurized Sauerkraut is an exceptionally good source
of thes6 enzymes. First hand recomm€ndation of this
specific bensfit'came to me in a recent call from a
happy custom€r who rslated his story of having
chronic pancreatitis. By eating fresh sauoftraut on a
daily basis hs has besn able to seriously reduc€ the
amount of proscription onzymos that he has taken
continuously for the past five years.

Amazingly, this is just the tip ol th€ ic€berg about
this incredibls food. lf you ars intsrested in more in-
lormation on Nutritional Healing I recommond Heal-
ing with Whol6 Foods,,by Paul Pitchford, and The
Body Ecology Diet, by Donna Gates. see ad to bn

by Joo Karlhein



K"Lt
by Sue Peters

'A' ohe pau ka 'lke I ka halau ho'okahl
All knowledge ls not taught In the same school

When I leamed th6 healing art of Kahi, a system of body-
work, which uses a very light hand or finger pressure, door-
ways began to open toward the heart of the Hawaiian spirit.
Kahi created a stat6 of peace and harmony within my body,
mind and soirit.

ln the traditional Hawaiian healing, the eight canters of
ths body aro the crown, chest, nav6l, pubic bone, tha palms
ot the hands and the soles ol the feat. while the four comers
are the shoulders and the hips. In Kahi, you add two more
power centers: the seventh cervical v€rtebra and the coccyx,
making fourleen csnters in all.

Whal I love about this type of healing are the Hawaiian
chanls. I havs a choics of many healing, balancing and awak-
ening chants to draw upon; Ka la I ka mauli ola - which sum-
mons forth the restorative warmth of the sacred br€ath, He 'a'
ali' I ku makanai mai au - which bggins the healing process,
Ho'omaka Hou - creates an sndless series ol naw beginnings
and lLawe ika ma'alea a ku' ono'ono - this takes wisdom and
makes it go dsep within.

There is also the invoking ot the seven Hawaiian princi-
ples, lke - tho world is what you lhink it is, Kala - thgre are no
limits, Makia - energy flows whers attention goes, Manawa -
now is the moment ot power, Aloha - lo love is lo be happy
with, Mana - all power comss from within and Pono - eflec-
tiveness is tha measuro of lruth.

When I am practicing this type of healing/balancing I feel
uplifted and ensrgizsd, my loet and hands tingle. I leel the
mana, the lile force, tlow through my body as it it wers hot
lava exploding lrom a volcano. The Aloha within me expands,
radiates from my Higher Selt (located within my hsart and
above my crown) and I feel the onensss of all creation meld
into my wholg being.

This feeling ol oneness is what Kahi is about. The on6-
ness begins long bafor€ | start treating the individual, it Ue-
gins when I start the Br€athing Meditation with the Cross of
Fire, or it begins when I focus upon ths three selves: Lono
(the unconscious), Ku (the conscious) and Kane (the Higher
Self)...and instruct my Ku of my healing inteniions...and in-
vite the blending ol the energetic forcss of all three Selvos to
merge together. Whenever it begins, I know and understand
that I am an extension ol a Powerful Source of Energy that
llows continuously throughout the Universe, and in this know-
ing, I will hum with complete WelFBeing. The essence of Aloha
radiates from ms.
See ads below and to the dght

God has cared for these trees.
saved them from drought,

diseases, avalanches.
and a thouSand tempests and floodt
But he cannot sa/e them trom fools

- John Muir

Kohi l - leal incr
Basic l ra in ing Leve.l

K. ' l . - rn, ' . . ,  o $6'  p] ,  ! l j '  9.rm - 5 p"l

The Three Selves: Lono, Ku, Kans
The Fundamental Huna Principles

L€arning to Focus on the Sensory Prsssnt& Exploring Awareness
Hawaiian Breathing Techniques . Cross of Fire Msditation

Hawaiian H€aling & Clearing Chants . Basic LEvelof Kahi Healing
Kaulike - Balance & Harmony Healing

Tafrc tinc out fro++t qour busq wodb
...cor4lc in .rr.rb browsc

arb havc a cgo of tc.r or coffcc with ys.

Sou[ ryressbtts
a workshop that -plays with sound

facilitrted by Sue Peters

.July 23

. Toning - Healing Sounds in the Body

. Hawaiian Chants tor Uplitling the Soul

. Ho'omana Loa Clearing Chant, Kimana Energy Sticks

. Nu Nu E Hawaiian Energy Chant for Feloasing Pain

. Buddhist Prosperity Chant

Sue Peters 495-2167 or Karen 860-0448
Preregistration nocessary on or betorg JUU 1ah

ffi
Hawaiian l [o'owana Loa tnergy Balancing
€n Rnhi (Hauaiian fluna) Bodvworh Tteatments

Sue P€t€rs 250-495-2167 emait:
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l* A ptaytul QiGong - Tai Ji Workshop *l 

v Julie severn
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€xp€rienced on lhis planot since the dawn of humankind.

rA[DTPIruT RSruAT
ll y'aNo Hensals FoR \uoMEN

weekcnd Retreats - $15o/wcekend

. Medttatlon for Dally Ltvtng

. Mask Maldng for Healng

. Herbs for Health

. Foraging and Gatherlng

. Tea, Salve & Tlncture Maklng

. Lettlng Sptrlt Speak Through Art

For lnformatlon contact: Vlrglrla Graham-Srnfth
Box I3O8 Barrlere, B.C. VOE IEO 250"672-0149

As I write this I realizs I have gone through more fgelings
and issuos in the past year than I havs in any lifetims to date.
I realize it has beon painlul and yet illuminaling. Most con-
scious h€alers have been experiencing the sam€ foelings with-
oul much undelstanding or explanation of why it has been
happening. When a person consciously dssires to heal, they
may go through many stages of healing; th6lirst stage of heal-
ing is acknowlgdging that healing is necassary in the lirst plac€;
thoreby opsning the spiritual body. The second stag6 is a
step-by-step p6eling of your 'personal onion' to remove the
layers (€ach lay6r being an issue), and this is painful, causes
tears and brings healing; opening the emotional and mental
bodies. The sscond slage takes a lot of time and clearing but
has gratifying results. When you linally hil the third stage ol
healing, you realiz€ you are leoling more free and clear than
you have ever felt before. As soon as you gel comfortable in
your third stage ol healing, you bounce right back to stags
two to clear yet another issus you may have missed. Do you
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I That's whatthe human experience is all about--clsaring,
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,ALL HOyE STUDy, I of humankind is on lhe same karmic wave as we are all in this

CANADIAN DIVISION OF

now. I leel much betier knowing this becaus€ | work as a
healer and hear many stories ol peoplss'lives and pain. I
hear their stories and I understand them as well. because I
have lived thsir stories. I may have lived thsm in my own way
but ths pain and the healing is there for me to access as I
work with others.

UN|VERS|TY OF MefepXVStCS tt.|ieRNlf|oHel I l.have workodvery hard to climb my own spiritual ladder
to achieve spiritual enlightenment. I leamed, lhs hard way,
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equipmsnt our children use at the park. This U-shapsd ,



An{rJe rs a['Ene rg { raik
by Sharon Lamont

What do a trog and wealth have in common?
........|t ls feng shui.

Feng shui (pronounced fung schway), is just the art of
placament. A frog discreetly placed just inside the entrance ol
your door signifies the arrival of wealth. Used by the Chinese
for more than 4,000 years,feng shui has not only survived the
centuries but has continued to be embraced in Asia, as a vital
part of everyday life. This is a powerful lestament to its efli-
ciency and potency.

Feng shui meaning 'wind and walei is based on the flow
ot energy lines that flow in and around eveMhing. Regular
practice ol yoga, medilation, martial arts, creativs movement,
and relaxation techniques, all allow the'chi' in our bodies to
flow treely. Ths same is true lor ourenvironment. Making small
adjustments to your room layouts, home and work, will har-
ness the 'chi' and enhance your good fortune in many areas
of your life.

By focusing on an aspect of our lives that we would like to
activate or change, we can use the energy of the universe to
make it work for us.

Come tako the joumey ol teng shui which begins at the
entrance of your home...... the mouth of 'chi.'

PS. Don't lorget the frog. Sde ad betow and to the ight

ladder permits us to achieve a certain dogros of enlighten-
ment and causes us to climb right back down to planet Earth
to continue to complete our healing and enlightenment. You
see, it is through interaction and lsssons with other humans
we achieve our full enlightenment. Anytimo we place judg-
ment and conditional love in our path, w6 are in tor more les-
sons and pain. Anytime we placa nonjudgment and uncondi-
tional love in our path, we are that much closer to achioving
our full enlightenment, or ascension, as so many have called
it. Did we realize our ascension includes slaying here to as-
sist with healing the planet human?

Now that I realize this piece ot my own puzzle, it makes
my lessons and gitts easierto bear. In tact, whila some of my
lessons may hurl, I welcome them and thank them lor assist.
ing me in my own personal climb. Bless me and bless you for
we are one and we are in this together. What a wondedulgitt.
We are not alone. We are loved and we are learning-to-
gether. Life is good. See ad betow
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energetic people with time and
financial involvement.

Please contact these businesses toll free

Holistic Health Centre
Penticton: 1 -888-756-9929

Johngon's Landing Retreat
Kaslo: 1-877-366-4402

Sweetwater Springs
Armstrong: 1 -877 -377 -7 464

Herbal Pet a Nature's Herbs
Westbank: 1 -888-769-21 33

The Homestead
Cer$flod Organic Farm
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. Readings
' Healings
. Self-Empowerment
. lnner Peace Workshops
' Meditation Techniques
. Ener$/ Balancing

Fincl Your Answerc from Within

f- FEN0 SHUI -$
Your PERSONAI.IZED Map

0PEN the ENERGY of the UNIVERSE
A Uurcue Grn

Send $19 with birthdate (yrlmtlVdy)
and indicate male or female

To Sharon Lamont, #411 - 3180 DeMontreuil Ct.,
Kelowna, B.C. V1W 3W4

Phone 250-717-0636
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Corionder/lelJow Dock [inctura
(cilantro blend)

Detoxifies Heavy Metal (mercury from amalgamated lillings)

by Klaus Ferlow

Excerpt from The Botanical Review - a tachnical bullelln
publi'hed by The lnstitute of Quantum & Moleculat Medicine

Since Roman times cilantro has been us€d as food and
modicine. A recent study by Dr. Yoshiaki Omura trom th€
Hearl Disease Research Foundation, New York, NY USA
(Acupunclure Electrotherapy Res. 96; 21 (2) 133-60 and
Acupunct Elelrother Res. 1995 Aug-Dec. 20 (34) : 195-229
has discovered thatthe herb cilanlro willdetoxily mercury from
neural tissue, is- used to help stimulats the appetite and re-
lieves minor digestiva irritation. This is a remarkablo discov-
ery. lt is a novel tschnique, which greatly increas€d our ability
to clear up recurring infsctions, both viral and bacterial.
Bioactivg Cilantro blend is an inexpensiv€, easy way to re-
move (or chelaie) toxic matals from the nervous system and
body tissues. Cilantro blend contains yellow dock to help drain
the mercury lrom the connective tissues. lt is an excellent
blood cleanser, tonic, and builder, working through increasing
tho ability of th6 liver and related organs to strain and purify
the blood and lymph system. Achieves its tonic properties
through the astringsnt purification of the blood supply to lhe
glands and acts as a cleansing herb for the lymphalic system.

Do dental amalgam lllllngs contain toxlc mat€rlal?
Silver fillings are made up of five difterent m€tals, amaF

gamated together to form a solid mass which hard€ns in lhe
mouth. The main ingredient in amalgam is mercury which
accounts for about 50 percent of the comploled tilling. The
other ingredients ara silver, copp6r, tin, zinc and occasionally
nickel. Mercury vapors are released in the mouth in low level
concontrations when lillings are subjected to the pressurs and
abrasion of chewing.

Actually, all of the elements comprising dental amalgam
are toxic metals, but mercury is by far ths most toxic. Sharma
& Obersteiner establishsd that mercury is more toxicthan lead,
cadmium, and even ars6nic. Mercury has a v€ry high absorp-
lion rate and is capable of enlering lhe human body very rap-
idly and completely. Mercury vapor is tat soluble and neutral
sloctrically. lt has the abilily to penelrate cell msmbranes and
pass rapidly into the body trom the blood into tho body cells.

Systemlc Eftects:
Neurological: Frequent or chronic headaches, dizziness, ring-
ing or noises in the ears, fine tremors (hands, f€6t, lips, ey6-
lids, and tongue).
lmmunological: Allergics, rhinitis (inflammation of the nose),
sinusitis, asthma, lymphadd€nopathy (esp€cially caMcd or neck).
Endocrlne: Subnormal tsmperatures, cold, clammy skin, es-
pecially hands and lest, excessive perspiration.
Other: Muscle wsaknass, fatigue, hypoxia (lack ot oxygen),
anorexia, joint pains, anemia, Edema (swelling), loss otweight.
Severe Casss: Hallucinalions, manic dopression.

Cilantro's oostulatod mechanism ol action is to act as a
reducing agent changing tha charge on the intrac€llular mer-
cury to a neutral stat€ allowing mercury to diffuse down its
concentration into cbnhsctivs tissue. This is called
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weaken ed immune fun aion, lBS, CFS, candida,
asthma, allergies, arthritis, infection, Hep. C,
colds, flu, sinusitis, HIV/AIDS, heart disease,
lupus and cancer. With AG Immune, which
contains the clinically proven, all natural
immunomodulator AIE I0*,  as tragalus
arabinogalaclin, and mailake mushroom.

Satisfaction or $$$ Refunded

I -888-623-8385 or 230-7 7 0-7898
www.bodywise.cor/consultantyimmunerize

read...The Ultimate Nt rriert'by Jesse Stoff, M.D.

connective tissue morcury toxicity. Tho n6xt step is lo remove
the mercury from the connective tissue. Mercury is prslsren-
tially attracted to the cell wall ol the unicellular organism
chlorella. lt can also bo bound to sulfhydryl groups in garlic or
to sulfur in the form ol MSM. To get the mercury out, a cleans-
ing of the liver, intsstinos, kidneys and lymph should be done.
The clinical goal is to converl mercury into a state enabling it
to be removed lrom the cells and be eliminaled from the brain,
connective tissues, lymph system, liver, gastrointestinal tract,
and kidneys.

Good News tor Amalgam Sutterers:
Chelation therapy using chsmicals like EDTA has long begn
used to help removs these heavy metals, but cilantro is a
natural substance that is good n€ws for people suttoring trom
the ill eflects of amalgam dental fillings.

Dr. Omura recently performed anotherstudy in which three
amalgams were removed from an individual using all ol the
precautions available to prevent absorplion of the morcury
from the amalgam. Even with slrong air and waler suctioning,
water rinses, and a rubber denlal dam, significant amounts bf
mercury were later found in the individual's lung,kidneys, en-
docrine organs, liver and heart. No mercury was detected in
these tissues orior to the date of rsmoval.

The active componenls in cilantro are fragile, and proc6ss-
ing by heat will destroy the chelating agents. lt is therefore
recommended that it be taken in a liquid botanical prepara-
tion or raw, to get th6 most out of this remarkable harb.

Indication3 and Usage:
Metal toxicity, mercury amalgam toxicity, immung disorders,
prematurg ag ing,  cardiovascular disease, al lergios,
Alzheimer's, gastrointestinal disorders, psychological disor
ders, asthma, canc6r, chronic fatigue, endocrine disorders and
gingivitis.

The food and drug administ.ation have not evaluated this state-
ment. lt is not ou intention to prcscribe or make any specific health daims
fot this ptduct. Any attempt to diagnose and teat illness should come
under the diection of a health carc pnctitioner.

See ad to the left.
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LIVING TN RHYTHfi4 bYLYNTUTNET
There is much talk th6se

days of'l iving in the present.'
I am finally beginning to see
that th is means ' l iv ing in
rhythm.'

We are born rhythmical
creaturss. We breathe in and
out, our heart beats... every
part of our body is permeated
with rhythms. We can adapt
our s l6ep and digest ive

dancing around the Maypolo, jump-
ing the paper lire ol Midsummer, the
mysterious Enchanted Garden at
Halloween, the long, .dark Lantern
Walk, the breathtaking spiral ol 9v-
ergreens in tho Advent Gardsn...

lhave learnsd how to bring th€
dance into ourhome in simplo ways.
The children sel our table with a
small vase of flowers and a ditfer-
6nt coloured cloth for each dav of

the week. We lQht a candle each night for story time. We
have many an impromptu celebration of little things-the fkst
strawberry harvest, a lightning storm, the blossoming plum
trse, the tull moon. We recite and sing seasonal versos and
songs. We take nature walks with sketchbook in hand. We try
to notice the b&uty all around us.

We have a small nature table where rocks, drittwood, wasp
nests, flowers, handmade treasures are given a place ol hon-
our. Each season brings out old lriends; tiny felt mice, a dragon
of prickly chestnut husks, a turnip lantern, gnomes in bright
,ackets and hals, King Winter, Mother Earth, the little brown
rool children, knined lambs, silk blossom faeries, tiny b€es
made of alder cones wrapped with fluffy yellow yarn and tis-
sue paper wings....

And so we are learning .... Rhythm equals life, Life equals
rhvthm.

rhythms, change our heart and breathing rates, but still our
rhythms all work together in precise harmony.

The rhythm of the earth mirrors our rhythm. As w6 go to
bed each night and waks up each morning, so does lho earth.
As we breathe, so does the earth. In winter, the earth breathes
in- pulling seeds deep into the ground, plants into their roots
and bulbs, animals inlo hibernation. Although outwardly
asleep, inside the earlh is busily preparing forwhat is to come.
We. too. breathe in as we withdraw into the warmth of our
homes and families, while at ths same time, we are inwardly
active, ws make plans, play with idsas, create, pore over seed
catalogues...

And in summer, clearly ws are all breathing out! The earth
puts on bright colours and is abuzz wilh insscts, birds and
creatures. Although outwardly very much awake and active,
the innsr earth sleeps while its enargy goes into truit and flow-
ers. We, too, breatho out as we move outdoors, put on our
brighl colours, lifl our faces to the sun and go on vacation.
Our innor world becomos less activs-ws find it hardorto con-
centrate, we relax our routines, ws becoma dreamy...

Spring and fall ars transition timss. Think of ths unpre-
dictabls weather. Spring brings joy in n6w lile, warmth, and a
return of colour. But there are also setbacks with late frosts.
We sufter colds and flu, emotional disturbanco, almost as
though this new growth is too much lor us all at once. Fall
brings harvost and comforl, butalsoa sense of loss.--of warmth
and light, as well as of the wishes and dreams invested in
summer. With the falling leavss, we loo come back down to
earth.

So, our natural rhylhms ar6 not demanded by our bodies
on their own, nor are they imposed by the sun and moon.
Their true nature is in the dance between the two.

How do we become aware of this dance? For me, awarg-
ness has come through my experience of Waldorf education
at the Kelowna Waldort School. Hare, th6 dance is brought
patiently and quielly to thg childrsn. In'Parent and Tot'and
preschool, we experienced the comforling rhyihm of making
bread every Tuesday, making corn husk dolls every lall, pre-
cious birthday celebrations. In ths grads school, classroom
routines are established. Subjects are taught through the
rhythm in movement and music. Nature is brought into the
classroom, into the cuniculum and inlo th6 childrsn's main
lesson books. Seasonal festivals are celebrated. My tavorite
is Michaelmas. The entire school sats to work clearing out tho
flower beds to plant bulbs for spring. W6 share warm soup

Discovcr
Wafoorf Etucation

We would like to introduce you to
our school and open a World of Discovery

for your child at the upcoming:

OPEN HOUSES
Aug 5 and Aug 26 10 am to 2 pm

or by appointment

For 75 years now, the Waldorf School movement has game.9d
intemational acclaim. Make an inlormed decision lor your child that
is based on critsria ot philosophy, child dovolopmsnt studies,
testimonials, graduale successes, hisiory ol growih and gchievo-
ment. We otf6r Preschool, Kindergarlen and up lo Grade Eight.

Classical Education tor Our Children's Future
Kelowna Waldorf School
429 Collett Rd. (otf Lakeshore Rd)

www.ogopogo.com/kws
phone (250) 754-4130

and bread made bv the childron. But then lhere's also



whnt is craniosacral rherayyt
by Megan Mackenzie

You may have or may not have heard of it. Sounds like
cranium and sacrum therapy, does it nol? For those of you
who don't knoW cranium com€s from the Greek word for skull.
The sacrum is an upside down triangle shaped bone at lhe
bottom of your spine. The pointed end is your tail bone.

So what do these bones have to do with therapy? Well,
an old osteopath (someone who heals through manipulations
of the bone structures of the body) named Dr. Upledger, dis-
covered something he named the craniosacral pulse through
working on his patients lt can be felt through very light touch
to any part of the body, and is easiest to detect at the skull
and sacrum.

The origin of the pulse is debatable but most agree it has
to do with the oroduction ofthe tluid inside the skullthat bathes
your brain and spinal cord, called the cerebral spinal fluid (cer
ebral means pertaining to the brain). The pulse is carried like
a subtle wave along the thin membranes that cover the brain
and spinal cord, and are conlinuous with the same type of
membranes that cover every muscle in the body, down to your
toes. These thin membranes look like onion skins (the sofl
inside ones) and are called fascia.

What all this gibberish comes down to is, craniosacral
therapy provides an excellent tool for detecting restrictions in
this fascia anywhere in the body. The lherapist uses very
light touch to leel the craniosacral pulse, and works with it to
release the restrictions that are felt.

These restrictions could be caused by recent physical
injury, or scarring. They can contribute to the cause of any
type of ailment, from headaches to cancer. Rgstrictions can
also be caused by emotions the body has absorbed over the
years. Through craniosacral therapy, many have been able
to release tension and pain that these physical or emotional
injuries have caused.

Craniosacral therapy can be quite an awakening experi-
ence lor some. For others it is simply a relief from their pain.
Obviously a lot more explaining needs to be done. I lind that
talking about craniosacral therapy brings up more questions
than it does answers for those that are new to these con-
cepts. What is true for everyone is that when they try it, they
experience profound relaxation, and that is always healing.

See ad below
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Lite the Great Wise WomanTeacher
by Jan Mcoonachy

The orange tlag wenl up tho
day the x-ray clinic called.
"l^/here wer6 th6 rscords of my
previous year's mammogram?"

Ontario shipped the r€cords to BC, the clinic compared
the two sets, the follow-up call came in, yes thore was
something thore, and it should be lurther examined.

As a sonior proiect manager in inlernalional d6vglop-
msnt work, I did the most natural thing in the world lor me
to do,l kicked into proiect manager mode. I phoned friends,

Sept.  15,  16l '17

My Sfory
of Realitv

by Lynne Gordon-Mfindel

Reality as I had known it col-
lapsed, kaleidoscoped into

allthe ksy cancertrealment institutions, the women's cen- NOW. The llame continued to glow in the c€nter of all of Exist-
tres, my m€dical doctor. I wont to the library and to Banyen 6nce and I knew there was no past, no luture, only Lovs.
books. I wantgd a strong team working on this projoct This was not tha beginning of a romantic novel but a glimpse
giving me the best advice and lreatment available. I wanted of clarity in a long quest for understanding. lt was also the open-
medical practitioners who would hear me and support my ing into immediate, conscirius relationship with the Infinite and a
participation in the decision making process. I wanted to new way of bsing in life. My ioumey does not follow a linsar se-
know eveMhing I could about how this diseass works in quance. Like all of us, I am a multi-dimensional being, I exist on
the body, the current wisdom on caus6s, lactors intluenc- many planes simullaneously; my life as a wise woman bsgan when
ing its growth, ihe medical intgrventions available, com- | remembered that I am dreaming myself into being and that real-
plimentary treatments, and how I could support my body ity llows forth from the timeless Present, lrom beyond space, time
in vrhat I anticipated would be a major challengo. I was or human comprehonsion. Remambsring where I camo from, my
47 years old, with a wondsrful son of 17, a painfully dys- sense of what I could do to better serve humanity was viewsd
lunctional s€cond marriage, a great career which was from a new and inlinitely larger persp€ctive.
sutfering lrom my recent move out Wssl, and the good As I look back into the earlier aspecls of the dream of my life
tortuno to hava some amazing women in my life. I realize that there has been a r€curring quEslion sculpling events

The cancer diagnosis was confirmed. My career was and circumstancss-a kind of thame, a pr€ssing s€arch, an urg-
put on hold with full support lrom my employer. The msdi- ing. The quest was not given to m6 in words but showgd up in my
cal team lell into plac6. The support team drew in a holis- leelings and thoughts and in ths choices I made. The qusst was
tic healer, and a meditation t6acher. Atamily memb€r con- accompanied by an unnameable sadnsss: Throughout my 6arly
nected me to "Bosom Buddies" a brgast cancer support life, while my lriends and olhers around me seemed to be having
group in my noighbourhood. My sisterin-law helped me fun, I found mysolt quiet, wondering why people, panicularly adults,
map out my supporl sources on a relationship chart-rny actad happy in public when really they were crying inside, or an-
husband wasn't even on tho page. Support cams from gry. I saw the lalseness, the dichotomy, the lies, and I felt sad.
unexpected sources. Acquaintancss became closo Whan I spoke to th€ adults I was consoled, givon advice, evon
lriends. Former friends distanced themsslv€s and my pitisd-as though thg pain were mine alone,
social network complstely changed shaps. I began to Education came easily for me. 'Getting started' in life requirod
view my lil6 and my connsctions with people in my life, discipline but discipline and achievement also seemed lo come
from a very ditlerent perspective. With startling clarity my naturally. Still, always there was a queslion, the sams question:
priorities stood out befor€ me, I had no time, no palience "How can I help?" I saw the pain around ms and felt it through me
for anything or anyone that was not supporting ms. My and I could only ask inside: "How can we alleviate the sutfering?
son was in boarding school in Ontario, we had many painful th6 poverty? the warfare?" Over time, through my life as nurss,
tglephone conversations, his teachsrs assured ms thsy counsallor, wife, lover, mother, friend, aulhor and coanmunity
were keeping a special eye on him, the whole school was facilitator, the question tookshape. Gradually I could hear and
praying lor me, but what I really wanted was him boside see the quest loming me, through, lor sxample, my choicg ot
ma in Vancouvsr. profession. Through my choices I began to see whal lwanted,

It has taken me eight years to write about this, and why I am here. Mora and mor6 the quest became visiblg because
there is still pain, there are stilltears. The healing contin- wherever I turned I not only could not find an answer, btt my file
ues, this ioumey never ends, only bscomes deeper and experiance intensilied the question: I worked with the dying, I
deeper. When I look back at my joumal from those days, worksd with children who had been mutilat€d by their mothers, I
my heart is filled with compassion tor that woman, when I drgsssd the wounds mado by a hatchst cutting into the tender
read what sho wrote in 1992. A black book with notes skin of a tiny girl whose Mom could no longor contain the pain ol
about cancer lreatments, inlerspersed with notes about her life. And I worked with lhe mothers, locked up bohind the bars

Wise Woman stoies continue on the nexl Daoe
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Presenters Feminist Nature
Emerges

Registation details
in back section

On December 31st, 1999 with all
my worldly possessions packod into a
U-haul, I was on the ferry, leaving Victoria

by Sam Lucier

to return to Penticton. I had lett Penticton in the fall ol
1983. In my mind, Penticton would always be home, though I
never really thought I'd return to live hers betore my own re-
tirement. Life is tilled with surDrises.

In the early oightiss, a crisis of msaning lsd me back into
the Catholic Church that I had been raised in. I wanted a life
with meaning, I wanted to know I had purpose and dignity and
worth, though l'm not sure I was able to articulate those needs
back then. So I became a Catholic again, and I have to say
that it was an exciting time in my lite. I eventually choss to go
back to College, attending Newman Theological College in
St. Albert, just a lew kilometers north of Edmonton. I loved
theology, scripture and pastoral cara-l loved leaming and I
loved the environment. I did my practicum at the Edmonton
Bemand Centre, a maximum-security prison. lt was exhilarat-
ing and terrilying. I completed my studies and was olfered a
position as a Youth Minister and Pastoral Assistant at the
Cathedral parish in Nelson, BC. I was there tor three years,
before I decided to leave. I initially had plannod to go back to
school, had applied and was accepted into the School ol So-
cial Work at the University of Windsor, At the same time, a
position in the University Chaplaincy came up, and I applied.
I had given my notice at the Parish, and at the end of June of
1987, I left Nelson for Windsor, the city of my birth.

I was the Catholic Chaplain at the University of Windsor
forthree years, and in thattime became involved inthe Catholic
University Chaplaincy nationally. But the Church that had
started out to be a place of lreedom and life for me, became
more and more a place ol constriction. My feminist nature
began to emerge and I began to ask questions that I didnt
like the answers to. Afterthree years atthe University of Wind-
sor, lgave my notice and planned to leavs ths world ol
Churchwork.

At that same time, a good lriend and colleague, Fr. L€o
Roberts in Victoria, was diagnosed with cancer. His partner
on the Chaplaincy team was going on sabbatical, and I was
asked if I was interested in the oosition. The Bishop ot Victo-
ria, Remi De Roo was the most liberal, and outspoksn Calho-
lic Bishoo in Canada. I had read some ol his documents and
kept abreast of his work with social justico issues in Canada.
Though I had wanted to leave the world of Churchwork, I felt
that Victoria Diocese was otfering me an opportunity that I
couldn't resist. I lookod lorward as well, to working wilh Leo,
but at the end ol June, Leo disd. In Julyof 1990, llettWind'
sor and in August of 1990, I began a position as Catholic ChaP
lain on what would become an Interfaith Chaplaincy. lt was a
challenging, enriching, frustrating, exciting and painful time.

I was the first catholic laywoman to enter each position I
held; in Nelson, at the Univorsity of Windsor, and at the Uni'
versity of Victoria. lt was tough. One of the things thal a

Journev of an
Aroma Goddess

bv Christina Awram

Ceftified Aromatherapist & Outrageous Happiness Coach

It's lrue that I'm rathgr outragoous. Actually, at times I
can be very outrageous. I gave this "alter-ego" ol mine her
own name-Zelda. She is a warrior goddess who happens to
love aromatherapy, and it's a magniticent combination. I real-
ized some time ago that Zelda is a big part of who I am-the
style I approach lifs with. There ar6 thousands of health and
wellness people out there who are incredibly qualified, yet
I've recognized that my uniqueness lies in my ability to com-
municate and facilitate with a high degree of outrageousness
thrown in. I call it "edu{ainment', and my motlo is "Live, Love
& Laugh!" My dharma (sacred purposo in life) is helping oth-
ers be outrageously healthy and happy. Having spent so much
time in my youth and early(er) adulthood being confused, mis-
erable, sick, lonely and depressed, I know for a tact that we
can choose to move through these imbalances to joy and bliss.
With a littls helD. of course. Where was it written that we're
supposed to do it alone? | plan to live forever. So far, so good.

' My first career was in office management. Very corpo-
rato, bows on blouses, right left march, stutf like that. I was
immersed in the corporate lifestyle lor about fifteen years, and
I still think of myself as a recovering controllet. I know it was
time to switch gears when I started putting a garbage can on
my desk and labelling it "ln". When people accused ms ol
being tense, I reassured them I was just terribly terribly alert.
One day I ended up at the YMCA on a two-week contract that
ended up turning into four years, and this started to change
my life. I discovered the joys ot physical fitness, and an at-
mosphere where people actually cared about each other. What
a novel concept! | rapidly became one of their most popular
litness instructors, and went on to become a personal trainer.
It was wonderfully salisfying, yet I keptleeling there was some-
thing else I was supposed to be doing, some pisc6 of the
puzzle was missing. And my demons continued to plague me.

My depression was growing too large to hide. I'd disap-
pear for days at a time into what I called "My Black Hole 0f
Calcutta." My migraines wero escalating out of control, and
insomnia had become my new not-so-best friend. ll there was
a bug going around, I'd catch it. I was popping more pills than
Carter. I went lo my doctor one day and told her this cycle

Wise Woman sto es continue on the next page
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Life the Great Teachet - by Jan Mcconachy
hor son's driving lessons, his chiropractic appointments,
his flu shot, his girllriend troubles. He was scared about
me. Detailed notgs by the project manager of her own
survival proiecl.

As I worked through my project, curious to understand
how my usually robustly strong and healthy body had suc-
cumbed to this dissase, I found research that started to
show me the picture. Long term, low level, emotional dis-
tress, exacerbated by a sudden emotionalshock, had been
shown to be a contributing factor in many women with
breast cancer. lt sesmed like a tit tor me. So I began the
joumey of discovering my unseen self, lhe on6 whose
choic€s had brought me to lhis place, the one who had
somehow lloundered on hor life's path and needed rescu-
ing.

The last sighl years have witnessed the emergence
of a woman who now understands so much more of the
unseen forces which made up my cor6 patteming and in-
fluenced those choices. By carelully moving through the
pain, layer by layer, the insights w6rs released. With sup-
port from teachers, counsellors and healers, I developed a
daily practic€ in meditation andioumalling. I began to study
ths writings of Eastern mystics, explorations in Western
spirituality, and the feast of wisdom in body/mind hoaling
work. A new language lormed on my lips, retlecting the
shitts in my perspective. Unravelling my own mysteries and
unlocking lhs carelully guarded darkness inside, I made
my lirst tentative steps towards a new love and apprecia-
tion for mys6lf, I was leaming to liva from my heart. I ex-
perienced periods of intense awareness bringing a tempo-
rary sense of complelion. I say temporary because each
time I moved on to another stage in my healing. I no longer
hold out ths sxpectation for completion, I now know this is
the real journey of lile.

ll has be6n three years since I last set loot insid€ a
corporale office in any ofticial capacity. My lifo has changed
completely, and my contribution is being made in a very
ditferent way. In my holistic healing practice I receive daily
opportunitiesto deepen my own groMh, expand my aware-
ness, and continu€ tha ioumey. My purpose is to inspire
others to find their own healing path, and my daily work
provides me a wealth of opportunities to do just that.

Jan's practice is: Tactue Wtae merapeutic Bodwork,

My Story cif Reality - oy Lynne Gordon-Miindet
of the hospital for the mentally ill, sedated, playing cards with the
other inmates, unable to lace what they've done. And around
them the staff, being cheery making jokes, but inwardly frustrated,
even annoyed anddisdainful with the gloom surrounding the in-
mates, and I wondered: Why is the stafl not asking iho quostion
that bums inside me: How can we help these people heal?

Why did I feel so alone with the now urgent raalization that we
are not healing people by locking them up and sedating them!
And when I worked with people with cancer, or degenerative dis-
eases of the bones or liver or immune systems I realized we are
not healing people by making them rest and giving them drugs.
We are alleviating pain temporarily and making space for poten-
tial healing - but when will we provide real opportunity for heaF
ing? And how? | was only nineteen years old but wherever I
went, whatever I did; caring for people urged me onward though
the path was only beginning to become conscious.

Then one day, catalyzed by the energy ol involvement in lil6,
I was given the gift of Realization. My limited perceptions re-
leased and I saw the unity ot all things; I knew beyond all doubt
that Lile is benevolent. I saMleluknew thal healing, not just heaF
ing of disease but healing ol the unnecessary pain of lhe present
human condition and will not come about as a result of human
effort alone butthrough rsgaining our attunemsnt with our Source.
We are not limited to this lifetime, we did not begin when we were

. born and we will not end when the body dies-we sxist through-
out eternity. All of what we call sulfering is in truth our Creator
calling us to our natural heritage, reminding us lhat we are not in
control, that our attempt to control is hurting us.

Seeing/foeling/knowing the unity of allthat is, I began to live
as a conscious being, a wise woman. Now my life and my work
are developing in the knowledge that we live eternally and that
we do not have to lie to ourselves about what we feel; we do not
have to be ashamed of feeling sadness, or rage. Theie leelings
are symptoms of our capa'city to remember, to awaken! | work
now with many people in retreats probably similar to ths retreals
held at Epidaurus in ancient Greece. At tha rgtrgats lve acknowl-
edge the difiiculty of the human condition but wa do not dwell on
difticulty or pain; instead we make space for health, growth, craa-
tivity and the joy that comes from simple honesty with ourselves
and with life. In my life and in my work I remember that permeat-
ing all of existence is a timeless Presence; if we only stop a mo-
mentand breathe, and listen with our cells, we know thal all is well.

Lynne is founder ol the Tht@ Mountain Foundation
': 6U-739-7387 or
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Feminist Nature Emerges - by sam Lucier
laywoman did when she entered a patriarchal, celibate hierar-
chy, was indicate the inadequacy of the existing system. lt was
hard on all of us. lt was exciting to be tirst, but it had its price.

At UVic I was the first catholic laywoman to be able to pre-
side over baptisms, weddings and funerals. lt was new tor me,
and superseded any vision or expectation that I might have
had for myselt as a woman working in a leadership position in
the Catholic Church. The highlight of my Catholic vocation had
to be chairing the organizing committee of Voices of Hop6, Ech-
oes ol Woman's Spirituality, a tive day conference held in May

We are looking for lemale Healers and
Readers who would like to trade 6 hours

of sessions for a weekend pass to the

Wise Woman Weekend
Sept. 15, 16 & 17

call 1-888-756-9929

of 1996 at rhe uvic. rt was spectacurar. we brought in sikh, Journey of an Aroma Goddess
Buddhist, eatholic, Protestant, Aboriginal, Hindu, Wiccan, Mus- by Chtistina Awram
lim, Jewish women from all over the world. We invited women
who continued lo find moaning in ttreir taittr communities io w-as really depressing me She agreed' iold mo I was clini'
gather with women who haO claseJlo fi"O ."i"i"g i" 

""y 
cally depressed, and promptly wrote a prescription for Prozac'

tradition to reflect on tneir experience 
"i 

."""i^g ;rit ;g,. I dutifully started popping these new pills, and now fell liko a
women came from a over lor this exp6r"ti"" 

"i ""i 
r"ri"i^t zombie who couldn't even have an orgasm' Enoughl

expedsnce. I delighted in each moment. Two months later, ,--, 
l'll never forget the morning I took a really long, hard

after six years on i-he Interfaith Ct'"pi"i""v, il"ft ih;;d;i look at mysell in the mirror' lt was not a happy sight' My skin
churchwork. And eventua y t reat[eJ tt'li C"t'ori"i"rn iti"rr w^a-s a wreck' I had bags under my eyss so deep vou could
had lost much of its meaning in my li[. pack your groceries in them, my hair was dull, my entira en-

separating from tha ch-urch Jneiio many years was tixe ergy was deleated lwas only in my sarly thiltigs' and was
leaving a marriage. I was lost 

"nJ 
rii" 

"""ri"'Jior.ig; "nd 
convinced l'd never make it to forty' But then I had ono ot

empty- ln a profoundly OiUticat sense, mtfif" *". 
" 

ni*fi"g those "moments"' As I looked into my own eyes' I swore to
wastetand. yet, it was in that ho*rin-q 

"".i"r"niin"tJ "n"ounl 
myself' "christina' there has to be anotherwayl" Not "maybg'"

tered the God beyond religion, 
" 

C8O ry"t"rior" 
""J."" 

t" N^ot "perhaps"' Not "if " l felt so committed to changing my
me. Looking bac'k, the p"in ot 

""J","tioi 
n." 

"o"io"o ""i 
I path in that moment, it was a definite "has to." And in that

realize that in many ways tne catnoirc cnurch ;;;;y;t"t moment' I remembered mv warrior and goddess spirit' lt was

schoot, and in a sense t graOuateOl i f"r;J rt ;; ffi;, '1 time to reach out for support, and now my life starled shifting
found my integrity, my voice, r rouno .eaning a'nJ *"ii', 

""0 
dramatically'

these things I bring with ms wherever I qo. They are good gifls. I began looking at natural wholistic approaches to health'
After i year I ibund a position ai a time;iffi; ; fi6-; and things improved. I became more curious about whv l'd

where I worked for two years. [ ;;; ;;;;;;i i 
""it"Jirr"i 

created this dramatic movie, so I jumpsd into personal de-

the resources for those rno naue no rett;;; 
"iili;ti;; 

; velopment with a vengsance' That's when I found out it's all

rather timited. lt occurred to r" t'"i *" 
"ii, ""rn"*h"i 

l""oi a.process we don't suddenly reach a pinnacle and coast'

tioned to cetebrate particutar momenis ar""gih" p"th, i"dih"i" Life continues to evolve, and we can chooso to make it a

who do not espouse a particutar ii'tt' it"'iiii"ti"l" 
^"i 

o"i"s magnilicant journey Everything is a choice' onE day I asked

served. I berieve rhar the Ghurche!';;l;; ih;;; ;;iil;i God (l love talkins to God, he alwavs talks back)' "Hev God'

work for, but thore i" 
" 

*nor" oooy o'ip".n-ii; il";;;il;;l I m not real clear what mv nexl step is' so I promise lo pav

by rhe churches, and yet their neej;#;1 iil;". t;;i;;il reallv close attention over the next few davs if vou'd just

courd respond to rhese naeds, 
""J"" 

l"LrtdJ:riii;;;;;- send me a few signs "

sage, celebrating the Moments and the Memories'. lt is my Everywhere I went' I saw Aromatharapy' I didn't even

desrre to assist rhose who *isrr to Jeie[raiJ il;;;;.;";;;1 know what it was' At one point I was in a bookstore and a

sages we movs through; *"ddi"g;, ;il;;';""i";;;;,1";; b^ook on Aromatherapv tell off a shell right on top of my head'

death. lt is my prolound conviction that peoplo have a right to 
-All right!" I told God' "l'll check it outl' I wont back to school

cerebrate rhase rires witnout oeing preaiffi;fi',;l;!o}i;i;;; to.become a certified Aromatherapist' graduated with hon-

a right to ask for what thoy *""t, io-"." i""ii"gJ 
"ii- 

il"i" ours, started up a private practice, and began incorporating

that are rerevanr ano 
"ppropr,"r". 

, il it *tir r"i:iiil", i"riil"-i essential oils into mv dailv life' The results wers startling'

to determine what type or seruice iiulo"o;i 
.ij[;i#-;;- 

and mv life has become so rich and jovlul that I som€times

ment-the rensth, the .v'uor", ti"-i-,i"l",ld1hl-1,; Hi.|rilfflli"#*"oiil,ijl-xi*l;li::,*|].'ffl::li'::gether and at an agreed on date, l€rrrv^e andleadllS^"jllj:" ioig 
"go 

t,"t I tett I woutdn;t even tive this tong. And here I
I had thousht at one time that working in ji?91t1:J: 9*:l a-m-in my or,arma, vibranr, passionata, in a magnificent re-was my last best opportunity to truly live out of my gifts. lknow :J.

now that this isn't so. lt tras oeei rv 
"rp"ri"'i.i 

in"t iii" r. lationship' and outrageously healthy and happy' surethere's

fairhlul to those who are laithlul to life. ind sometimes life asl(s strll challenges' but the way I chooso to handle them is a

us to tet go of eve4hing *" *""*-""i'i"-i"r"O;il; il; wtr-ole new ballgame' Life is an adventure: Oance liko no

that we witt be ted lovingty to *r 
"J'pr".". 

'n"O'I#Jti'i 

"J 
one is watching Work liko you don't nssd the money' And

we are ted back to a new' otd Dtace: love like you've never been hurt. May th€ dance conlinue.

iam's business is Rites of Passage . seruices lor those with Christina is the new owner/manager of Saie in Kelowna



by Urmi Interesting People
Tsering Chutseloks of Dhormo

This month's lssues is a salute to
the wise women in our midsl. lt takes
trial and error, tears and laughter, and of
course many yoars ot experience to be-
come a Wise Woman. Thess things
alone do not creats wisdom but rather
the soul of the beholder that assimilates
it all is the true benefactor. My choice
for this edition is Joy Herbert Linklater.
She is celebrating her 75th birthday this
June. A bubbly, vivacious woman who
has dedicated her life to self-discovery
and positivity. Joy's joumey is ongoing.

Born in Durham, Ontario into a Quaker family, at an
early age she learned that, 'We are all one.' Thistheme would
be rsinforced throughout her life through the many other reli-
gions and philosophies she has studied.

At the age of sixt66n she became Canada's first 'Rosie
tho Biveter.' This was a wartime program which involved hir-
ing civilians to assemble aeroplanes. She was an avid stu-
dent, so having to leave school was devastating for her but
she found a way to keep studying at night school to ,urther
her education. Being the oldsst of seven children, in a time
when war was ruling ths sconomies, this move into self em-
ployment was heraldsd by her lamily.

After a few months she was instructing the new rivet-
ers but found the iob boring and asked it she could become
an oxpeditor, a person who spsd up the produclion at the fac-
tory. Working with the engineers this spunky sixteen year old
would read blueprints and oversee the production of sp€cial
parts orders. This kept the.iob challenging and sxpanded her
responsibilities. She work€d at ths factory for two years and
conlinued to tak€ night school. Ons of the coursss she look
was joumalism, but her main goal was to go to university.

At eighteen she lravelled around North America with a
friend. They worked in a restaurant in Los Angeles and found
theirway into the high life of that city. Thsy were chosen to be
on the Queen for a Day Show lor lheir adventurous spirit.
This brought a wealth ol prizes and opportunities their way.
Joy has a picture ot hsr and her triend with celsbrity Red
Skelton. Their iourney took th6m around the US and through
Mexico to New York and back to Canada. Back home Joy
began studying Plato's Republic. This philosophy roinforced
Joy's natural understanding that we are on a sacred soul
joumey. Whether we are awake or not it is up to us and that
life is a battle between the'Linle Mind and the Christ Mind'.
She studied the Vishita which teaches universallove thattran-
scends our limited culturally condilioned mind.

At this point Joy refers back to her very lirst expsri-

Jog Hetert linklotor

ence with leaming; her grandmother's glass book
case containing the Books of Knowledge. I get a
glimpse of that young enthusiastic girl, thirsty for
understanding and determined lo expand.
Slie continues to tell me about her ongoing

search for education which is a thread through-
out her lile. Through marriaga, tivg children and
allthal goes with life, this quest for expansion has
staJed with Joy. Her credentials includs a Mas-
ters in Psychology, Reality Therapy, and Attitudinal
Healing a6 well as being a qualified instruc{or in
Yoga and Tai Chi. Other accomplishments include
self healing melanoma cancer, a joumey to India

to the Oriville Community, teaching Marriage Enhancement
programs and lhe Course ol Miracles as well as instrucling at
the University of BC. At present Joy teaches Chi Gong to
seniors and does workshops at the Elder hostel in Jasp6r,
bringing her undgrstanding, life experience and joyto allaround
her. Hgr life mission and understanding is to go bsyond our
conditioning. She says, "When you understand lhal love is
letting go of fear and that death is just a transformation, a
lromendous treedom arises." Joy's lile has been dedicatsd to
sharing her understanding and she still sees all her expsri-
ences as loarning opportunities.

When she comes to visit me for a massage she nover
lails to expound on my talents and qualities and finds a way to
do this with everyone she encounters. Her lifelong practice
of positivity has developed into her very nature. She fosters
feelings of honour and appreciation by recognizing and stat-
ing ths talents of allthose in her midst. Joy's life is lull of an
ongoing understanding that benelits those around her. Hsr
smiling face and healthy outlook on life ar6 truly inspirational.
She was once initiated by the 'fibetan Kalu Rinpoche who
gave her the name 'Tsering Chutso' which means Lake of
Dharma. Dharma meaning the way or und6rstanding.

To this great woman a salute lor life long progress inlo
the unknown. Thank you for being such an inspiration to m6
bolh in your wisdom and your incredible health and vitality.

Her linal words: "Beloved ones: May the wings of intui-
tive wisdom and the visions that flutter sottly, guide and direct
you and may your spirit see their messag€.'

Joy will instruct the moming Tai Chi and
be an honoured crone at the upcoming
Wise Woman Weekend in SeDtembet.

Umi is instructing Selt Massage
co-creating with Christina . Energy Healing

and leads a Moming Meditation
as well as'a Labyrinth Walk at the WWW
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My JoLrr.ney
lwas introduced to Usui Reiki in 1997 while living in

Canmore. lt was at a time in my life when I had begun my
spiritualjourney and was searching for my place in this world.
I continually struggled with low sell-esteem, no self-contidence,
and inner conflict. I carried a lot of anger from my childhood,
and I contiDually ran into conflicts with others. I lelt I was
constantly being tested as new situations would arise, and to
this point I did not handle conllict we[.

I was.in search of something, and did not know what. To
this point I had looked into Ekankar, studied Numerology, and
Wing Chun Kung Fu, but felt I was stil l missing something.

One day a friend told me of a Beiki course she was going
to take (on energy work), and she asked me if lwould be
interested in taking it with her. At this point I wasn't sure, but
decided to try it. lt turned out to be a wonderful experience,
and for the first time I felt I had just stepped onto the right
path. I took the Level 1 in January ol 1997 and continued to
complete Level ll, Advanced and my Masters by the end of
May 1997.

While I was with my fellow Beiki practitioners, and
practicing Reiki, I began to leel at ease and lor the first time a
sense of belonging. I went through an intense emotional and
physical cleanse, sutfering many physical symptoms trom
runny nose and flu like symptoms, to anger and mood swings.
My intuition had really picked up, but I was stil l full of self-
doubt so I constantly questioned the validity ol my innervoice.

In June ol 1997 my husband and I moved to Victoria where
we stayed lor two months, before moving to Kelowna. I be-
gan to pursue crystals while in Victoria as a complement to
Beiki, but lcontinually ran into closed doors, both in Victoria
and Kelowna.

During this time I was expecting our first child, who was
due in March; my inner voice which had once been so strong,
I could no longer hear. lt lelt l ike a wall had been put up in
front ot me. This continued throughout most of my pregnancy,
which left me trustrated, uncenain and a feeling of being lost.

Out ol frustration I began praying'and asking lor an op-
portunity to present itself to me, a home busirless, something
I could do at home with the baby. At this time I did not feel
confident to pursue Beiki prolessionally.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataaaaaaal

:BODY ELECTRONICS:
(eee article in leeuee Feb. & June) :

by Lorhainne McMann€s

In November ol '97 a fellow Beiki Master told me about
Young Living Essential Oils, and told me she was going to a
Young Living Essential Oils meeting that evening. I immedi-
ately felt excited and wanted to go. After attending this m6st-
ing I purchased a missing link tape by Dr. Gary Young; and
was excited about the information ol what thesg oils could do
for me physically, emotionally. I immediately signed up to
become a distributor and was excited about ths businoss oo-
portunity and what these oils could do tor us. After receiving
our first kit of Essential Oils, my husband and I noticed imme-
diate physical and emotional improvements. lussd lavender
on my husband to stop his snoring, and Jasmine lor my Braxton
Hicks contractions (which gave me almost immediatg rsliel),
Joy lor my emotions, and White Angelica lorthe negative bom-
bardmont I lelt. I struggled over the next year and a hall using
more and more of these wondedul products to clean up my
physical body, and not really realizing that thess Essential
Oils seemed to be the key in helping me unravel my emo-
tional blocks.

I began to feel stronger and more self-confident. My in-
ner voice had returned and I had begun to leel very contident
in trusting my intuition.

I was so in love with these Essential Oils I decided I wanted
to pursue a career as an Aromatherapist, as well as continu-
ing to be a Young Living Essential Oils distributor. lenrollsd
in an Aromatherapy course in September, 1999, and once
again encountered inner conflict; something did nol teel right.
After finishing the course I pursued my interest in Aromath-
erapy, but felt a need to take the Level 1 training oflered by
Young Living Essential Oils. This time I traveled to Vancouver
to take the course, both the lecture and hands on training. I
found the integrity and the calibre of the knowledge taught to
be extremely valuable,  and a key in my caregr as an
Aromatherapist, Beiki Master-Teache( and a distributor lor
Young Living Essential Oils.

I am now actively teaching Reiki, and olfering sessions in
Aromatherapy, Reiki, and Baindrop Therapy. My husband and
I are also fulltime Distributors for Young Living Essential Oils,
and are looking forward to what else awaits us down the road.
See ad below.

Jrrormathoftapg Jlassage
Lorhainne McMahnnes

AromatheraDist & Reiki Master/f€acher

Other Services available... Reiki. Beiki Certification
Coursss . Raindrop Therapy . Gift Certilicates

Business Hours - Mon. - Set. 8:(nam to 8:(nPm
Phone 250-712-(ntw

Independent Distributor lor Young Living Essential Oils

a
a
a

a
a
a
a

a

a

a

a
a Babe or Mel Kazinoff

250 495-3915 ,



acupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE 542.0227
Vefnon Clinlc i,larney McNiven, Cerlified
D.T.C.M., Memb€r ol A.A.B.C.
Enderby Clinlc Marney McNiven, D.T.C.M.
and Enneagram Couns€lling . Twyla Proud,
RN, Therapeutic Touch & lridology 838-9977

animals
PEGGY SMITH - certified Equine/Canine
Therapist - Salmon Arm .... 250-835-8214

aromatherapy
DIVINE ESSENCE pure €ssential oils
Jim Goodlake, Enderby, phllax 250-838-7275

JODY - Vernon ... 558-6920

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

MABI SUMMERS - Grindrod ... 838-0228

ROSEVYOOD AHOMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Ther€sa Tahara, Certif ied Aromatherapisl
Downtown Kamloops (250) 573-4092

SCENTS OF TIME AROMATHEFAPY
R€tail.Wholesale.Seminars.Massag€'Facials
Town Centre Mall, Kelowna 1-888-649.2001

WEST COAST INSTITUTE OF AROMATHERAPY
quality hom€ study courses for all, enlhusiast
to prof€ssional' B€verley 604-466-7846
www.westcoastaromatherapy.com

astrology
MOBEEN REED ... 1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979 . Taped readings by mail.
mreed @ cardinalastrology.com seeadpg. t4

JENNY NOBLE- 747-8535 - Will iamslake
& Quesnel. Astrology & HerbalTarot.
Taped readings by phone or in porson.

SHAFON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 353-2443
Charts. Workshops. Counselling & R6visioning
lor balance and heal ing.  30 years
experience.Also Mayan Pl6iadian Cosmology

bodywork
KAMLOOPS
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. Tyson ... 372-3814
F€ld€nkrais@ Classes & Workshops

cAsstE cARoLtNE wtLL|AMS...372-1 663
Ortho-Bionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
Craniosacral & Lymph Drainage Th€rapies.

COLLEEN RYAN - Certilied Rolfor
Skilllul Touch Practitioner 250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - Certif ied Rolfer, '
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral Manipulation
Sessions Kamloops & Kolowna...554- 1189

HELLERWOFK . CATHIE LEVIN
Reg. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374-4383

LaSTONE THERAPY, the original hot
stons massage. Janet Taylor: 250-809-6400

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - certif ied Roller
Rolling & Massage. I work sensitively &
dqsply to your lsvel ol comlort. #2 - 231
Victoria St. Kamloops 250-851 -8675

NORTH OKANAGAN

AROMATHERAPY BODYWORK 542-2431

CFANIO SACRAL THERAPY
Judy Evans in Salmon Arm ...833-1502

LEA HENRY - Enderby .... 83&7686 email:
reikil€a@sunwavs.net Reiki Teacher, Usui &
Karuna, Full body massage, Rellexology,
Energy balancing, Ear Candles

PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm - 835-8214
Reiki,Swedish/AmericanMassage, Ref l6x-
ology, Touch for Health, Body Manage-
m€nt, Ear candling, Cranial/sacral.

STRESSED? TFY SHEN - Paintul emo-
tions can lead to physical disorders. Gentle
release. Peggy Meis, SSl.250- 549-6583

CENTRAL OKANAGAN

ANDY ATZENBERGER -Certif ied Rolf er
1-800-360-5256 - Okanagan and Interior
250-712-5568 - Kelowna

ARLENE LAMARCHE , Dipl. Nurs.
Body Centred therapy and Spiritual
Counsell ing - Kelowna... 717-8968

EARBARA ERENNAN SCHOOL OF HEALIIIG
Student (3rd yr) invitos you to come for 1 lree
healing. Anne - Kelowna .... 763-5876

ElLL WALKER ... Certi l iod Rolfer
Sessions in Kelowna: 712-8668

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Fl€x Th€rapy,
Contaci Rellex Analysis, Raindrop Therapy,
Reflexology. T.audi Fischer... 767-3316

FOCUS BODYWORK Full body massage
treatments. Deeptissue, intuitive healing &
emotional releasefor rejuvenation & relaxa-
tion. Sharon Strang - Kelowna...860-4985

FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodwork
wilh Rellexology and Acupressure using es-
sentialoils. Forth€rapeuticrelsaseandrelaxa-
tion. Louise Taoo - Kelowna: 762-9588

LAWRENCE BFADSHAW Bodywork
Craniosacral. Healing Touch. Enorgy
Balancing - Kelowna... 763-3533

PATRICIA KYLE, RMT... 717-3091
Lymph Orainage Therapy, Massago Therapy,
Essontial Oils, Healing Touch ... lor health,
wellness and healing - Kelowna

SOUTH OKANAGAN

AUBERTE Relaxation Bodyrvork atter 3pm,
eves, wknds Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5228

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxation Massage
Thursdays-Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5371

LORNA'S HEALING TOUCH 497.8801
Certilied Flellexologist and Reiki practitionsr

KOOTENAYS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Bossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, Rellexology, Chinese H€aling Arts,
Counsell ing, Rejuvenation program.

EMF BALANCING Val Kilback...354-7130
A n6w energy system designed to accelsr-

-ate 
the integration ol Spirit & biology.
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books,
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouvar, BC V6K2G2
(60/t) 732-7912 or 1{@663€442
Vislt our websit€ at wwlv.bany€n.com

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phon€ 763-6222
Downlown K€lowna - 1561 Ellis St.

DARE TO DREAU .... 491-2111
168 Ash€/Rd., Kelowna See ad p.31

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549.8464
3204.32ndAvsnue. V6mon

MANDALA BOOKS- Kelowna...860-l 980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakoview Markgt

SPIRTT DANCER BOOKS & GIFTS
Kamloops....828-0928 - 158 Victoda St.
Crystals, lowellery, stainod glass and mor€.

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave,
Salmon Arm ... 250-80+0392

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTBE
Books to help you with porsonal groMh
Phone 542-6140 - 2915-3othAv6.. Vamon

breath integration
ARLENE LAIIARCHE, Dlpl. urr.
Cert. Breath Practition€r Kslowna 71 7-8968

PERSONAL GROWT}I CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE *5A - 319 Victoria Sl.
Kamloops.,. 372-0071 S€nior Staft: Susan
Hsnrins, Shelloy N6wpon, Sharon Hartline&
Cathy Nslson in Quesnol- *348 Vaughn St. -
992.7713

business opportunities
AMAZING CHI IIIACHINE PATENTED
Enjoy the bonslits of stfortlEss a€robic exdr.
cise. Whols body massagg, improvescircula-
tion ol blood and lymph, oxygsnatos ontire
body. 1 00% aatbtactlon gulrantcad.
Rsprgs€ntative ngEded in your aroa.
ohone/lax 250-546-1875for into or wabsito

EUSINESIS FOR SALE tum key operarion
metaphysical books & gilts ready for ths
pedecl n€ye orvnorl - Kelowna ...763.2/10

EXPERIENCE THE EEST Woalth/hoatrh
hom6 busing$. L6am & Eam. Frss audio.
1{@66+6141 www.kapzcom

NEED ltlORE ONEY? Build immediato
income,3 mln. messag3 - 1{00896-6573

TISED OF LlVlNGpaychock to paycheck?
You could r€tire in 2 to 5 years wo*ing part
tlme form home. Donl miss lhis! Call novrl
3mlntollfree mes8. | -800-89&6r/1-Code 1

chelation therapy
Dr. SHERRY URE ND, ISCT (lntamational
Society of Chelation The.rapist6) otfers 3 hr.
EDTA Chslation - Penllcton... 499-6060

Or. WlTTEl. MO . Dipl. tun€rican Board ol
Chelation ThErapy. Officas in Kelowna:
860-4476 . Psnticlon:490-0955 and
Vemon:542-2663. Freo initial consultation.

chiropractors
DF. KEN EZAKI ..492-7024
1348 Govsmment St.. Penticton

DR, RICHARD HAWTHORNE..492-7024
1348 Govemment St.. P€nticton
E)iended Hours. Call lor you. Appt. Todayl

Kelowna:
Ponticton:
Woslbank:
Ksmloops:
Nelson:
Salrnon Arm:

colon therapists

counsel l ing
DONT STAND ALONE. OtEna 490-4G2s
GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFET
Mastor Hypnotisi, Exporbnced Family
Counselor, H6lga Bsrgsr, 8.A., B.S.W.,
Kelowna ... 1-250-868.9594

INNER GHILD - Peachhnd... 767-2868

PERSONAL GBOWTH COI{SULTING
TRAINING CENTRE
Bus. (250) 372-8071 Fax: (250) 472-1198
Sse Breath PractitionoB

SPIRITUAL E EFGEI{CE SERVICE
S.E.S., a non-profit socioty, provid€s
intormation for p€oplg undorgoing psycho
spirilual crises: Spiritual awakenln0, psyd,lic
op€ning, n€ar.death experiences and oth€l
kinds ol altersd statos of consciougneaa. Wa
can r€fer to therapists compotont in lhe6€
ar€as. (604)687.4655 Email: spi Oistar.ce
websile www.spiritualomstgence.not
Penticton - Don Mccinni8... 49G9850

crystals
THEODORE ERO LEY n€ fryEd tt,|a,r'
Cryslals & Jewellery. Wholosale & Ftail. Crys-
tal & Huna workshops. Huna Hoaling Clrd€s.
tuhor of lhe ylfiits Roso - End3lby 83&7686
email: crystals @ gunwavo.not

dentistry
DAAN KUIPEB # 201-402 Baker St., Nel-
son 352-5012. Gonoral Practitionor offedng
ssrvic€s including composlte lillings, gold
restorations, crowns, bridg6S & poaiodontal
caro. Msmbsr ot Holistic Dontal Assoclation.

DR. HUGH M. THOIISON .... 374-s9q2
81 1 Soymour Sir6et, Kamloops
W€llnsss C€ntsred DEntbtry

dreams
Forptactjcal and sonsitiwt rrem Guldalp,
s€nd your d€am b Julkr at OREAm LEI-
TERS, Ste. 1 33, 1 32-250 Shawlrill€ Bh,d. SE
Calgary, AB T2Y 227. F€€ 925.

Dian6iMagrit
Hank Pslser
C6cile869in
Annstt€ Buck
Nicolo Scito
MargBrst T€nnl6coo

colour therapy
JOLLEAN IIGFAFLEN, CSL, Speaker,
Aulhor, Colour Psychologist & Fong Shui
lor heatthy hom6s,/ottic€s. Cleating,
channolling pMax 860-9067,
rvwwjadorecolour.com

793.2914
492-7995
76& t 141
374-00,92
352-5956
8at5-4sz

Diar.re Miffs bJTilTilIFII ilrtr*tatrm

@
For aorr

)all P€ntlctl

I Deep Tissue Manipulation
! Ecaltgasyoarbofr p,ottiloe:

I o relief from chronic back and ioint pains
| + improved posture and brsath
I $ increased tlexibility and eneroy

I Jeffro' 00€€n,8.6.
' Certlfled ROIF Pncililooer
rlonr In Kslowna, Vernon & Pondcton
rn: 25(H92-3595 . Toll Frco t{EE 83}7i

7r| ITTEBTI7If.FI{!I{I:rjTI
a l i r

7lez, to Penticton o Welcoming Clients
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ear candl ing
EAR CANOLING FOR HEALTH
Alexa La Madrid - P€nticlon ...490-9180

JOANNE COLE - Penticton ...493-6645

flower essences
KOOTENAY FLOWER ESSENCES
Healing essences made in the beautiful Kootenays
lnfo -250-359-7593 email: kfe@netidea.com

SELF IIEAL DISTRIBUTING, Edmonton
Canadian Distributorol F.E.S. (Calitomian) &
Healing Hsrb Flower Essences. Ess€nc€sfor
retail, wholssale & practitioner ne€ds.
1.780-433-7882 or 1-800-593-5956

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcare & h€al-
ing consultation by nurse Marcia 707-0388

for sale
ENJOY SIMPLICITY lN STYLE: Tipis,
Yurts, Canopies, Hammocks... Gitta 250-
352-6597 http://labyris.hypsrmart.nevyurt

MASSAGE TABLES - S250 us€d
7 new models@ $395 to $995 ( $33 mthly)

Portabl€ tabl€s, chairs, beds, etc.
Call toll lroe 604-683-4988

www.MTSmedical.com
Top ol the lin6lables shippod tres anywhsrg
in USA & Canada.fully guarant€ed

gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave, P€achland BC - 767-6688
Unique gitts, crystals. j€w61ry, imports,
candlss, pottery & books

HUB OF THE WHEEL Psnticion 493-0207
Alt€rnative spirituality, gifts, books, readlngs
123 Wostminster Av6. W.

handwri t ing analysis
ACADEMY OF HANDWRINNG SCIENCES
Corrospondence -Vanouv6r (604)739.0042

ANGELE - Certifi€d Graphologist
PEnticton ... 250-492-0987

hawai ian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practltlonsr - Osoyoos ... 495-2167

health care professional
cEctLE aEe tH,o.N.Nutriparhy 768.'r 141
Westbank - lridology, Urine/saliva testing,
Colonics sDecialist. Herbalist & mor6.

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
H.J.M. Pelssr, B.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995
Herbalist, lidologist, Nutripathic Counsel-
lor, Certitied Colon Therapist & more.

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
30+ Therapiss - K€lowna... 763-2914 :

VICKY - Summedand... 494-7108, Reiki
Mast€r, Herbalist, lridologist & Ear Candling

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCUFABLE Addresses
causa of all disease trom obesity to
degen€rativ€ illnoss. Mostadvanced m€thods
to achiove stata ot "homsostasis' (idealh€alth)
Inlo-pak: 1 -888-658-8859

health products
FREE SAMPLE - Herbal Based Nutritional
& Eeauty prod ucts. A ngela - 1 -877 -977 -4677

HERBAUFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Wllma Lechnsr - Kolowna ... 765-5649

LIVING WATER as described by Drunvelo
Melchiz€dsk at Wesak '1999. For info

SLIM SPURLING HEALING TOOLS
Acuvacs, Rings, Harmonizers, Fesdback
loops. Facilitator geobiology workshops.
Cdn Dist. Call 250-542-5940 or lax
25O -542-1 226 email:merlin @ bcgrizzly.com

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY, DCH ... 354.1 180
Classical Hom€opathic Practition€r.
Consultation & Cours€s.
2 - 205 Victoria St.. Nslson. BC VlL lZ1

DR. L.. LESLIE,Ph.D P.H.T.,D.I.HOM,,
F.8.l.H - Summerland ... 494-0502

HEATHER KNOX, HMC Ctassical
Hom60pathy V€mon: 250-558-5298

JUDE DAWSON, LBSH (UK Trainsd)
Classical Homeopath. Consultations, courses
and workshoDs - Salmon Arm... 804-0104

PAT DEACON. LPHSH. RSHom.
Classical Homeopathy for all conditions.
Naramata.... 250-496-0033

hypnotherapy
STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUR LIFEI
lmprove your work, relationships, mental,
physical and smotional well-being. Carolo
Collins LCSP(Phys)EPT. Emotional Polarity
Therapy, Hypnothsrapy, Hypnoanalysis.
FREE CONSULTATION .. 260-1 13o...V€mon

THELMA VIKER-KamlooDs.250-579-2021
Certif ied Hypnotherapist, Mstaphysical
Instructor, Master Hypnotist . Lif€ lssues
Solf Hypnosis . Develop Psychic Abiliiies
Habit Control . Access Unlimitsd Potential

llliS;X[#;'Jll""l3'ilif : TSin'.".91U"' m a s s a s e t h e r a p i s t s
llllNO CONNECTION audio/visual
entrainmont dsvices. David series.
biof66dback, CES, tapes & programs
Donalie - Kslowna... 491 -0338

SHAKLEE PFODUCTs - g eu 25o- 492-2347

Are your DREAM PRACTICE & what you
have now, two ditferent things? We can hslp
you reach your dream. Michasl Fletchst
BMT, massage coach. Call 403-314-9115
or 6mail mikermt@ homs.com.

NutrtPat blc Couns elllng
Irldologt & II erbologjt
Urlne/Salhta Testlag
Colonlc Tberapy
Relaxatlon Massage
CranloSacral .,tripar.,
& Retht -:"K4,-.,_*-

I I >i-\
t----l-a

Cicile B€gin, o.n. Heatthcenn,

Westbank ... 768-1 141

H.J.M. PelSer Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
160 Kinney Ave., 

- Herbalist
Penticton Iridologist

Nutripathic Courisellor

Cranial Sacral Therapist

Certif ied Lymphologiet

Deep Tissue Bodywork

N qhtr nl Health Outreach

492-7995



Carole Collins. LcsP(nF) Er
a Hypnoth.r.py .' Cllnlcrl D.poraralon
a Raln$lon lhnpy a Enollondlddon'don

a
a Wo.kahopa and Rattatt

for privatc appointmcnt or chss iofonnrtion

SKAHA MASSAGE T}IERAPY 493.6579
3373 Skaha Lake Rd., Ponticton with RMT's
Maria d'Estimauvill€ & Nsil McLachlan

SUUIIERLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Odoan Hume-Smith, R.M.T. & Shawn
Sling€rland, BMT. Homs visits in
Summ€rland and P€nticton 494-4235
i4.132'19 N. Victoria Rd, Summ€dand

PEACHLAIIO ALTERTIATIVE HEALTHCARE
Manuela Farnsworth,RMT. N€uromuscular
& Craniosacral therapios... 250.767.001 7

meditat ion
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Technique as laught by Maharishi Mahgsh
Yogiisa simpl€, eltortless technique that has
prolound €tt€cts on mind, body, behaviour &
snvironment. Pleas€ phone th€se leachers:
Salmon Arm... L6o Rar,vn 833-1520
KamfooDs... Joan Gordon 57A-8287
Kelowna... Annie Holtby 44A-2437
Penticton...ElizabBthlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary...Annie 446.2437
Nelson ... Ruth Anne Tavss 352-6545

naturopathic physician
Penllcton
Dr. Audrey LJre & 0r. Sherry Ure...493-6060
otlgrin0 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton Natur0pathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Al€x Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

nutr ipath
PENTICTON:492-7995 - Hank Pslssr

WESTBANK: 768.1141 - C6cilo B6gin

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DEL|VERSlFreshFruit
& vegetable variety boxes to homes in Kelowna &
Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as $rell, 860-6580

ORGANIC MEAT- Naiurally rais€d with love
and respecl. Not grainl6d, hormon€andchemi-
cal116€. Beef, pork, wild boar,lamb & goat. Will
d€livgr 250.828-6580 - Littl€ Fort

pregnancy & chi ldbir th
RECENTLY CERTIFIED DOULA (labour
support) serving the Okanagan. Refer€nces
availabls. Wendy - Kelowna... 868-3523

primalt l - rerapy
PRTMAL CENTER OF 8C (250)766-4450
A€nts lor out of town & international clionts.
E-mail: primalc€nter@primal.bc.ca
www.odmal,bc,ca

psychic /  intui t ive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring
taps Marla K. ...492.3428... P€nticton

AUTUMN . SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Prolossional Psychic . over 20 yrs exp.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, Tarot & Ang€lic
Guidanc€ appt. 1.250.765-7045- Kelowna

cLAIRVOYANT/NUMEROLOGY readin0s
by ph., hped numerology by mail 250-763-9293

DOREEN -Tarol Cards- Kelowna...878-1693

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelledreadings...833-0262 Author
Dear On€s. L€ttors from our Ang€l F.iends

GAYLE - tap€d rsadings, angolguidance €n-
grgy hoaling, clarity, empowerment, DNA
activation. in-Dorsory'distance... 25G5456585

HEATHER ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astroloqer - Kelov{na, BC ...(250) 861-6774

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic REadings, Paint ings,  Heal ings.
Naramala 496-0055 - Corlyn Cierman

MISTY - Readings or intuitiv6 guidanc€ in
person orby phon€ Ponticion - 492.8317

TAROT CARO READINGS by t€l€phone,
prol€ssional card rsadsr, Oianna Chapman.
Includ€s Astrology& lChing r€ading. Visaor
Mastorcard.Tolltre€ 1.888-524-1110

THERESE DOFER - Spiritual Consultant,
Medium. Past Lile connsction. For osrsonal
readings pleas€ phone 250-57 8-U47

WANYA . Psychic & Spidtual Consullant
TAROT . ARCHEWPES . DREAMS
838-0209 - Endsdy - espMail@sxcilE.com

reflexology
BEVERLEY BARKER,..493-6663
C6rtili6d Practitioner/lnstruclor with Refl€x-
ology Assn. ot Canada. Mobile Servic6
Penticton & arsa

BbWEN THERAPY, REFLEXOLOGY,
CRA, Traudi Fischer - Paachland 767-3316

JOANNE COLE - P€nliclon ... 493-6645

LEARN REFLEXOLOGY AT HOME
Rell€xology for Every Body Book & Video
T€l:(4Og)289-9902 www.footloosspress.com

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
RAC Certifisd Instructor-K€lorvna763-29 1 4

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advancsd certificato courses. $275
Instructional vid€o - $29.95. Forlnfo 1-800-
688-9748 or www.pacificrefl€xology.com
535 wesl l0h Av€..Vancouv€r.BC vsz 1K9
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reiki masters
AUBERTE CAMPEAU reiki mast€r/
tsacher. Trsalmenls, instruction, workshops
tor personalhealing - Penllclon 492-5228

DIANE cerliliod Usui practitionorneachor:
aromatherapy, raindrop lechniqu€ 497-5003

JOANNE COLE - Psnticlon ... 493€645

LEA HENRY - Endeby ... 838-7686
REiki Toachsr/Usui & Karuna. Tr€atmonts
smail: r€ikilsa@sunwav€,n€t

LORHAINNE IICMAHNNES - 712-0644

LOFO YYLOR - Pentictory'Naramata
496-0083 Teachsr/Praclicing lradilional
Reiki and Spiritual H€alor. Young Living
Essential Oils, Raindrop Th€rapy.

PREBEN Tgaching all lov€ls Usui method.
Treatments availabl€ - Kelowna 491-2111

SHARON GROSS - Kslowna ... 717-5690

SUE PETERS - Practitioner/Taach€r - Usui,
Tara Mai. S€ichem & Shamballa 495-2167

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kolowna ... 861-5083

reik i  pract i t ioners
JOI{N - Vsmon ... 260-2829

TANYA- Cerlilisd Rsiki Practitionsr. Past lile
regressions. Tarot - Kelowna...763-51 07

relat ionships
canadlandatlngservlce.com - olanagan
chapt€r. N6w concept in datingl Sgmlnars, so.
cials, online database-som€thing and soms-
on€ forevgryon€. Kelowna 861-4349

OK SINGIES - Forbo. ... 88't.5784

retreat centres
GSEEN HOT'SE ABT & BETREAT CE|INE
neariho shor6s ot Chrisiina Laks, nestled in th€
mountains of ths W€sl Kootenays, this dsstina-
tion is psd€ct tor IndMduals, couples, tamilies or
small t€tr€at orientod groups. Arl faciliti€s, crsa-
tiv6, naturally lit meeting spaces, organic Aar-
d6ns, sauna, hot lub, massage. Exc€ptional
s6Mce. 250.447-6556 lvww.grs€nho.com
ernail: 9r€6nho@sunshinecablo.com
RETREATS ON LINE
Now tor th€ lirst time...on€ inlem€t siteJor
rstr€ats...9starvays...workshops...moeting
spacos...tacilitators - in B.C....across
Canada,..around lhs world. Fax line
(604)872-591 7 www,rctr..t3onllno.com
Email: conn€ct O r€treatsonlin€.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE R€treau
Ssminarrusding spacs located onthe
spsc'tacular Sunshina Coasl. Unique in its
simplicity. Fot inlo call 1-800-565-9631 or
www.sunshine.neurockwood

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga r€treat and
study c€ntre on Kootenay Lake n€ar Nelson
ofisrs year-round pograms, couc6s, r€treats
and training. Retum to a more natural, recsptivs
rhythm ol lils. Fr€e gogram cal€ndar
I -8{X}661-871 t or se€ www.yasodhara.org

retreats /workshops
BIG WHITETTAI CHI AT THE TOP' Aug. 2s-
Aug 27 - 'Doubls Winds' traditioinal Yang-
Emphasis on Long Pull Back, also 4-hands,
Push Hands, mornino ChlKunO 250-832-8229

FIREWALKING - br€alhwork, t6am
building,sw6atlodg6, ralting, riversid€tipi
rstreat - Gold€n. BC ...250-344-2114

HEAVENLY DREAMS P€achlsnd, 767-2868

JIN SHIN DO lntroduclion to Basic Levol.
For tall classEs rsgister now. Jill Kurlh -
Kelowna: 250-764-3208

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI RETREAT
Aug 20-26 Experianco nature, community
and lsarning on b€auiiful Kootonay LakE.
Qigong, Tai Chi, philosophy, hoaling,
massago, push hands. Swimming,
canoeing, pristin€ bssches, watorfall,
mountain paths, nsarby hot springs. Op€n
to beginnsrs through advancod.
lnstruc{ors Eric Easlman. Mastgr Fook
Y€ung, Harold Hajim€ Naka, Jelf Hsrda,
Osman PhilliDs, Jool Harlshoma, Amold
Porler. $485 includ€s accommodations,
tine vegetaian meals, instruclion and boat
transportation. Kootsnay Tai Chi Cenlre,
Box 566 N€lson, BC, VIL 5R3. pMax:25G
352-37 1 4 email:chitlowO unisory€.com
i6bsite:www.rotreatsonlins.cor can/goto/
kootsnay.htm

NURTURING YOUR SOUL
a spiritual retrEat in natur6, July 16.
Th€r€se Oorsr 250-578-8447
& Michels Giss€lman 250-372-0469

PRESSURE POlt{T RELlEFworkshops In
Grand Forks, BC www.ponderosaspa.bc.ca
or 1 -800-665-321 t .ProlossionalsWslcorne

WATER FASNNG & MTURAL HEAL.
ING Docior supervised programs. Fr€€
brochurg'l -800-661 -5161
www.naturaldoc.com

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nalson is olfering a lour year
program in Chinas€ Modicine & Acupunc-
tur€. Sept. '00 €nlry; Calendar & applicatons

C,t"l,rnu"r

Corre t;p on

Acuputcrunr ,ru

Onrpvral Mnntcllp

A four year diploma program in traditional Chingse
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
induding westem sciences. We emphasize the develop-
ment of the personal, professional and c{inical skills
necessary for p€opls Involvsd in the healing arts.
Financial assistance may b€ available.

Establisiod in 1985. Forinlormadon or calendar (S5) contaci:
CCAOM, 855 Co|morant Si.. Vldoda. 8.C.. V8W 'l R2
FA* (250) 36G2871 email:ccaom@islandnot.com
Tel: (250) 38rl-29'02 Toll-tree I {EE{:}0{111

MA5'A6€ Ttlt?W'/
':tlP?LY 5tIfL€r

Call tor a free catalogue
| 800 875 97M

Phone : (780) il4lllgl8
Fax: (780) t 4(H585

"MAIL ORDER"
TABLES
STRONGLITE
OAKWORKS
PBAIBIE
PtscEs
OILS/LOTIONS
A|oTONE
SOOTHING TOUCH
EEST ol NATURE

aooKs
CHARTS
HOT / COI.D PACKS
LINENS
ESSENTIAL OILS
ACCESSOBTES
MASSAGE T@LS
HAGINA / MINT OIL
BROCHUBES

#203, Eals - 9,r Sr., ED ONTON, AA. T6C 3P9
www.mlso.ab.ca



call l -888-333-8868 Email:acos@acos.org
website: www.acos.org Fax:250-352-3458
303 Vernon St., Nelson. BC V1L 4E3

CANADIAN HEALING ARTS INSTITUTE
olfers acupressure/shiatsu cert. courss 11
we€kend s€ssions, 1/month S€pt. 23 thru
June2001. Sid/Bonny Rossland... 362-948 t

CERTIFIED YOGA TEACHERS TBAIMNG
Chakra yoga. Full t ime 2 mo. Sept.11-Nov.g
Victoria 383-8'1 90 chakrayoga @ home.com

MISSION CREEK FOLK SCHOOT
Stained Glass! Folk Dance! Natural History,
morel 860-61 08. Kelowna.l -877.860-1 909

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL
HEALTH INSTITUTE Certified Pro-
grams 1) Consultant Herbalist
2) lridology 3) Refl€xology 4) Reiki
Vernon, BC ph. (250\547.2281 ol
fax 547-891 1 www.herbalistprograms.com

The Institute ol Natural Sciences Personal
empowerment & advocacy tor comple-
mentafy health'Correspond€nco Coursss'
1 -87 7 -846-67 22... atoma @ nstidea.com

THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counselling & hypnotherapy certification
programs. 1 -800-665-ORCA(6722)
Email: 'orcas@homo.com' or
Website: http://orcainslitut€.com

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTD. certificate & diploma programs in
Holistic Medicine ... Phone (250)287-8044

WILDCRAFTING APPRENTICESHIPS
make money in agr i for€stry.  L imited
enrol lment.  SASE to #13-6517 East
Ranchero Dr. Salmon Arm, BC V1E 2P4 .

shamanism
SOUL RETRlEVAL,Shamanic Counsell ing,
Depossession, Extractions, Rsmoval of
ghosts & sp€lls.Gis€la Ko (250\442-2391

SHAMANIC HEALING TRAINING
Aug. 26 . Sept. I Central Alberta, with
Laur€en Rama. Learn how to extract sne.gy
blocks & reconnsct p€ople with dissociated
aspects of th6mselv6s (soul retriBval)
1 -800-49 1 -7738 evenls@sDiritouests.com
www.spiritqussts.com

spiritual groups
PAST WES, DREAMS & SOUL
TRAVEL Discover your own answers
through the ancient wisdom ol Eckankar, Be-
ligion ofthg Light & Sound of God. Free book:1-
8oo-LOVE-GOD ext 399. Into Llnes:
Ponticton:770-7943 Kelowna:763-0338,
Vernon:558-1441, Salmon Arm:832-9822,
Nelson:352.1170 Pdnc8 G6orgs: 963.6803.
wi,vw. eckankar.org

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMOFC, Box 81,
Stn.  A,  Kelowna, B.C, V1Y7N3orcal l
'I -250-762-0468 lor more inf ormation.

TARA CANADA Fr€e inlo on the World
T6ach€r & Transmission Meditation groups,
a lorm of world service & a dynamic aid to
psrsonalgrowth. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouvsr, BC V6B 581 1 -888.278-TARA
websit€: www.shargintl.org

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamloops... 250-851.9337

transformational retreats
Accessyour rolatlonshlp wlth Life Force.
Expsrience guidance toward Bmotional,
m€ntal and physical h6alth. www.originS.org
or Thr€e Mountain Foundation 250.376.8003

tai chi
oincne onrc0r-sctt00t tlltTnouT wAus
Ouigong-Taiii vid€os & classss - Kelowna &
Westbank. Harold H. Naka: 250.762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang Style
Kim & Heather - Salmon Arm ... 832-8229

@rnorsrrlt cHt soctEry
H€alth R6laxation Balance P€acelul Mind
Vernon Armstrong Lumby Oyama542-1822
Kslowna, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, N€lson
1 -88A-824-2442 Fax 542-1 781
Email: ttcsvem @bcgrizzly,com

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
ovfax 250-352-3714

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phone... Jerry Jossop ...862.9327 Kolowna

weightloss
AWARENESS tND. D|ST,1.877-977.4677

HERBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. product 8,/or
opportunity - Wilma... 250-765.5649
yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... Kamloops
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, M€ditation, Belly
Danc€, Feldenkrais@ Workshops
372.YOGA (9642)

CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna,
ly€ngar yoga for healthy groMh & €njoy-
msnt. Rang€ ot classss & t€achsrs mget all
nesds. D€borah 769-641 3yBarbara 860-0500

PRENATAL YOGA CLASSES with
SOYA certilied instructor Shsrri€ Burechailo
at the Yoga Studio in Psnticton - 770-1046

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SoYA) for class/workshop/teacher training
info call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

YASODHARA ASHRAM sse ad undsr
Retreats. Kelowna ar6a classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Csntre - 769-7291

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vsrnon
Sivananda/certif ied. Fully €quipped studio.
Classes Mon-Fri crildre n & adults 2fi-54+11n

YOGA STUDIO in P€nticton with AngAl€
classes resume in Augusl. 250492-537'1.
First class free. no exo€rincs n6€ded.

Nature's Aroma Olls . Hats, Beads & Bags from Guatemala
Crystals . fewelle[ . Venables Valley Soaps

Over 30 vkleos for Rent
Hollstlc books ln french

We buy second-hand Books E Vldeos

The Ralnbow efg & Books for aII occaltlons
Connecfron 2fl EIIIs jto Pentlcton .492-(D87

ISSUf,S



MenstrualCap
Smell rubbar caD b rvom
intam8lM Sanitarv & rllbb
Corntodable & €aay b u!4.

'"";;,i:t
Available for longdistance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Family rotes awiloble
250-723-0068

PEADLg NF

Grand Forks

New West Tradlng Co (cttsrr"ru'.tenrn".)
442-5i142 278 Mtrkol Ave. A NaturalFoods
Market. C€rtiliod Orgrnlcally grown foods,
Supplem€nts, Appliancss, Ecologically
Saf€ Cleaning Products,  Hsal thy
Alternativ€s & CNPA on statf

ONLY Cerlltled Organlctresh produce
hom€ d€livery to Grand Forks and
Christina Lak€, 442-5739 or
wvvw.6kybusiness.cordcErlif isd organic

Kamloops

Hsalthylfs Nutrlllon ... 82866a0
264 - 3rd Avrnu!, Kamloops. See Adelle
& Dians Vallaster lor quality supplemsnts,

NatuB's Fars ... 314{560
f5 - 135{, Summll Drlv., Karnloops

Kelowna

Long Llte Hoalth Foods,., 860-5665
Caprl C€ntrc M!ll: #114 - 1835 Gordon Drive
Gr€al in stor€ specials on Vitamins, Books,
Natural Cosmeiics, Body Building Supplies
& morc. Eonus pro0ram. Knowledgeable statf.

Natur€'a Fara ... 762{636
ll 20 - 1 876 Coop€r Roed

Nelson

Kootenay Co-op -295 Blkll sr ... Sgoz
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULKOHGANIC.
Organic Produc€, Personal Care Products,
Books,Supplsmsnts, Friendly&Knowl€dgs-
abl6 staff. Non-membgrs wslcome!

Osoyoos

Bonnlo Doon Hdalth supplles
85ll B t rln Slttrt; 49S313 Vitamins,
Herbs, Aromatherapy, Belloxology -
Sell-Hslp Information - Many in-store
discounts Ca.lng and Knowledgable Stafi
'Let us helo vou to bstter Heallh"

Penticton

Judy's Health Food & Dell
l29WestNanaimo: 492-7029
Vilamins. Herbs & Spsciatty Foods

The Julcy Carrot - 4934i199 . P.nllcton
254 Ellls St., . Opln 10-6 llon. io S!t.
Juics bar, organic produce, Natural loods,
Veg€tarian Meals and Just Pi6s.

Naturs's Fare ,.. 4E2-7763
2100 Maln Street, Psntlcton

vitamln Klng - 492.4009
354 Maln Sl, Penllcton
Body Aware Producls, Vitamins,
Supplsments, Fresh Juicas &
Body Building Suppli€s - Herbalist on Staff

Whole Foods ilarkot - 49ll-2855
'1550 Maln St. OpcnTdlys!Yrlak
Naturalloods and vitamins, organic produco,
bulk loods, heallh foods, personal cdre,
books, herbs and lood suppl€mEnls,
The Main Squeez€ Juice Bar

Shuswap

Squllax General stotr & Hort3l
Tran!-canada Hwy (Eetwsen Chaso &
Sorrento) Organic Produca, Bulk & Health
Foods. Phone/Fax675-292

Summerland

Summerland Food Emporlum
Kelly & Maln: 494-1353 H€alth - Bulk -
Gourmst - Natural Suppl€msnts
Mon. to Sat. 9 am to 6 pm, for a warm smils

Vernon
Lifsstyls Natural Food. ... 545{255
1-800-601-9909 - Vlllagc Gr..n lllll

Nature's Fare ... 26Gll17
# 104 - 3400 - 30th Avonua

Chase

Tho Willows Natutal Foods
729 Shu3wap Ave. ... 679-3189


